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ABSTRACT

The main purpose of this study was to determine what influence

levels of education had on the leadership behavior of hospital admin

istrators in the Province of Saskatchewan. One of the contributing

factors of an occupational group becoming more professionalized involves

increased levels of education. The levels of education range'from

apprenticeship to Hnon-credit" continuing education to certificate

programs to undergraduate degrees and finally to graduate degrees. For

the purpose of this study, the apprenticeship and continuing education

categories were combined as were the undergraduate and graduate

categories.

The leadership behavior of the hospital administrators was

assessed by department heads reporting to the administrators. In small

hospitals where department heads do not exist, the staff reporting

directly to the administrator were utilized to assess leadership

behavior.

The study was limited to the leadership behavior of administrators

of acute short-term care hospitals in the Province of Saskatchewan.

Assistant hospital administrators were also included in the study to

increase the size of the population. The study involved a total

population survey.

Leadership behavior was broken down into the leadership dimensions

of Consideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation and Executive

Professional Leadership. The Consideration and Initiating Structure
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dimensions were measured by the Halpin and Winer's (1957) Leader

Behavior Description Questionnaire consisting of forty questions. Six

questions were added to assess the dimension of Innovation. An

additional six questions were added to determine Executive Professional

Leadership.

The study also examined the effect of personal and non-personal

vLriables on leadership behavior. The personal variables consisted of

age and work experience (in the position of hospital administrator).

The non-personal variables consisted of bed size of hospital and the

number of administrative support staff (department heads).

The questionnaires and the data therein were analyzed. The

hypotheses relating to differences between the mean scores on the

leadership dimensions of Consideration, Initiating Structure and

Executive Professional Leadership for each level of education were

rejected. However, a difference did exist between the levels of

education for Innovation.

The personal variables did not correlate to leadership while

non-personal variables did correlate. This study agrees with other

studies which conclude that leadership is not a factor of personal

traits but rather is situational in nature.

The Certificate Program group of administrators had the highest

mean scores on the majority of leadership dimensions. The Certificate

Program administrators also had the highest percentage of their group

in the high Consideration, high Initiating Structure quadrant of the

Ohio State Quadrant Scheme.
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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM

Introduction

In an effort to increase the professionalism of hospital admin-

istration, a number of levels of educational programs have been deve1-

oped. The courses are designed to familiarize participants with con-

cepts and decision making related to the field of hospital admini-

stration. From a historical perspective, a profession usually moves

through the following educational stages:l
1. Apprentice type on-the-job training

2. Non-credit "continuing" education

3. Certificate programs

4. Undergraduate programs

.

5. Professional graduate programs

Hospital administration has its unique characteristics2 which set

it apart from other forms of administration. One unique characteristic

involves individualized services as personal health and medical care

services cannot be mass-produced but must be tailored to the need of

1
George R. Wren, "Undergraduate Education for Hospital and Health

Administration in 1973", Hospital Administration, American College of

Hospital Administrators, Vol. 18, Winter, 1973, p. 29.

2Char1es J. Austin, "What is Health Administration?" Hospital
Administration, American College of Hospital Administrators, Vol. 19,
Summer 1974, p. 14.
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the patient. Secondly, the health care industry is the most highly

professionalized as members of many professions are responsive and re-

sponsible to physicians, the most highly regarded of all professions.

The health and medical care industry is a complex maze of inter-

actions between patients, providers of medical services and the

3 4
mechanism to bring patients and providers together. Factors which

cont.rdbute to this complexity may be listed as follows:

1. The variety of institutions, agencies and programs

available to bring patients and providers together.

2. The interaction between providing public service and

non-public ownership of health and medical care

facilities.

3. The heavy dependence of health and medical care facil-

ities on public funding.

4. Coordination of inter-organizational and intra-or-

ganization activities of components of the health and

medical care system.

Hence, the role of the hospital administrator is taking on new

dimensions. The emerging roles5 of the modern hospital administrator

may be listed as follows:

1. To act as an organizational change agent and innovator.

3Ibid., p. 16.

4Ibid., p. 17.

5Samuel Levey and N. Paul Loomba, Health Care Administration: A

Managerial Perspective, (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Co., 1973),
p. 588, Quoted by Charles J. Austin, "What is Health Administration,"
Hospital Administration, American College of Hospital Administrators,
Vol. 19, Summer 1974, p. 26.
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2. To integrate and regulate the health care systems

activities.

3. To mediate between the health care system and the

community.

4. To provide strong leadership.

Further:

"There are many ingredients for the successful develop
ment of a new profession. These include formal education,
directed experience, commitment, and ability - all parts of

professional competence. Active and effective relationships
between clients, practitioners and educators is a further

important element of professionalism."6

This study will attempt to compare the leadership behavior of the

five categories of educational training. The study will determine any

relationship between educational background and the leadership behavior

of hospital administrators in the Province of Saskatchewan. The

hospital administrators surveyed are those employed by acute short-term

care hospitals.

The sections following this introduction shall deal with the pur-

poses and justification of this study. Also included are the basic

assumptions and limitations of the study. A statement of research

problems and hypotheses .is also discussed.

6Charles J. Austin, "What is Health Administration," Hospital
Administration, American College of Hospital Administrators, Vol. 19,
Summer 1974, p. 27.
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Purpose of the Study

Specialized educational programs have been developed in response

to a need for administrative personnel qualified to manage activities

within a hospital. It was not that many years ago that individuals

with medical degrees were promoted to the position of hospital admin

istrator. Although this practice continues today, it is common to see

hospital administrators with educational backgrounds other than in the

medical area. A medical man fills the position of head of medical

services who reports and is responsible to the hospital administrator.

The study will deal with leadership behavior and will determine

the effect of education. The study will determine whether the edu

cational background of acute short-term care hospital administrators

influences the administrator's leadership behavior.

In order to determine the leadership behavior of hospital admin

istrators, subordinates of the administrator will be required to complete

the Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire (LBDQ). The subordinate

description of administrator's behavior provides details on the leader

ship dimensions of Consideration and Initiating Structure, Innovation

and Executive Professional Leadership. A total of twelve questions were

added to the original LBDQ to provide data on Innovation and Executive

Professional Leadership.
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Background to the Problem

Current trends in the health care field present special leader

ship challenges to the hospital administrator.7 Good health is now

being perceived by the general public as a right instead of a privilege.

This increased demand for health services cannot be met by the present

health care delivery system. Emphasis must be shifted from the scientific

aspects of health care to the organizational aspects •. This involves

undertaking organizational changes to effectively and efficiently

distribute health services to those that demand such services.

Leadership will shift from scientific research to that of plan-

ning, organizing, financing and administering health services.

The systems or organizational approach to providing health care

services requires strong leadership on the part of hospital admin-

istrators. In order to meet these challenges, the hospital admin

istrator should display the following leadership characteristics:8

1. Leadership, where appropriate, should be based on the

systems approach to the provision of health services.

2. Leadership should be oriented toward comprehensive

health services that are made available to all segments

of society.

3. Leadership should be based on a willingness to innovate

in an attempt to meet the needs and demands for health

services.

7John Edward Kralewski� "Leadership in the Evolving·Health System,"
Hospital Administration, American College of Hospital Administrators,
Vol. 16, Spring 1971, No.2, p. 7.

BIbid., pp. 8-13.
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4. Leadership should attempt to maximize the potential

of all technical and professional specialists in the

organization.

5. Leadership should be such as to operate large programs

in a highly political setting subject to external

forces.

The role of the hospital administrator is a difficult but chal-

lenging one. John Edward Kralweski states:

"It requires an orientation toward the broader aspects of

community health care, and it requires the leadership
ability to develop larger scale. organizations that can

accommodate and maximize a wide variety of professional
talents. It also requires courage to stand against
powerful interest groups and withstand political
pressures when making the kind of decisions that are

necessary to solve ••• health care problems. The most

important leadership characteristic of all • • • is that
of assuring that those admitted to the field have the

skills, talents and commitments necessary to perform
adequately their roles and be leaders • • •• It is often
stated that the quality of a hospital is only as good as

its medical staff. I believe that it is even more true

that the quality of a nation's health care system is

only as good as its professional health administration
staff • • .".9

9Ibid., r- 14.
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Justification for the Study

The expanded role of the hospital administrator requires strong

leadership. The move towards professionalism has attempted to provide

the hospital administrator with sufficient education to undertake the

new challenges. The hospital administrator plays a pivotal organiza

tional role in improving the quality of the nation's health care system.

The hospital administrator must take primary responsibility for

his leadership behavior. The writer hopes to determine any relation

ship between education levels and leadership behavior. The writer

contends that the study should contribute to the research in the area

of hospital administration and leadership.
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Definition of Terms

A number of terms used in the study require definition and are

defined as follows:

Health Administration: Health administration refers to the

It
••• planning, organizing, directing, controll

ing, and coordinating the resources and procedures by
which needs and demands for health and medical care and

a healthful environment are fulfilled by the provision
of specific services to individual clients, organizations
and communities."lO

Hospital Administrator: The chief administrative officer in-

volved in health administration in a hospital. Assistant

administrators of larger hospitals, who perform similar admin-

istrative functions, are also included.

Hospital: Hospital is defined as an acute short-term care

institution.

Leadership Behavior: The activities of a leader in a group

setting directed towards accomplishing formal and informal

goals and objectives.

Leadership Behavior Description Ouestionnaire: A questionnaire

whereby group members describe the leadership behavior of formal

organization group leaders on the dimensions of Consideration

and Initiating Structure.

Consideration: "Reflects the extent to which an individual is

likely to have job relationships characterized by mutual trust,

respect for subordinates' ideas, consideration of their feelings

lOThis is the official definition of health administration adopted
by the Commission on Education for Health Administration in the U.S.

Quoted in Austin, Ope cit., p. 27.
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and a certain warmth between supervisor and subordinate."ll

Initiating Structure: "Reflects the extent to which an individ-

ual is likely to define and structure his own role and those of

his subordinates toward goal attainment.,,12
Innovation: A willingness to introduce new ideas, methods,

procedures and otherwise make changes to the administrative

process.

Executive Professional Leadership: "The effort of an executive

of a professionally staffed organization to conform to a defini-

tion of his role that stresses his obligation to improve the

13
quality of staff performance."

Profession: "A profession is a vocation whose practice is founded

upon an understanding of the theoretical structure of some depart-

ment of learning or science, and upon the abilities accompanying

such understanding.,,14 Further, a profession is oriented

primarily to the community rather than individual interests,·has

a high degree of self-control through internalized codes and

voluntary organizations, and has a system of rewards viewed as

symbols of work achievement, not as ends in themselves.IS

lIE. A. Fleishman, Manual for Leadership Opinion Questionnaire,
Chicago: SRA, p. 3.

l2Ibid., p , 3.

13
Neal Gross and Robert E. Herriott, Staff Leadership in Public

Schools: A Sociological Inquiry, John Wiley & Sons Inc., New York,
1965, p. 8.

l4Howard W. Vollmer and Donald L. Mills, Professionalization,
Prentice-Hall, Lnc , ; Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1966, p. 10.

15
Kenneth R. Andrews, "Toward Professionalism in Business

Management," Harvard Business Review, March-April, 1969, p. 50.
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Department Head: Refers to personnel who are in charge of a

department or who provide a service which is separate and distinct

from other services. The classifications in the Canadian Hospital

Directory were utilized for department heads.

Health Services: The provision of physicians' services, dental

services, nursing services, prosthetic devices, prescribed drugs,

eye care services, home care, rehabilitation, environment and

public health services for the betterment of individual health.

Systems Approach: An approach involving the patterned activities

of individuals which are complementary or interdependent to a

common output. The activities are repeated and relatively endur

ing. Activities include the energic input, the transformation of

energy and the energic output.

Small Hospital: Small hospital is defined as a hospital with a

bed size of 25 and under.

Medium Size Hospital: A medium size hospital is defined as a

hospital with a bed size of 25-100.

Large Hospital: A large hospital is a hospital with a bed size

in excess of 100.
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2. Effective leadership on the part of hosp�tal admin

istrators improves the quality of health services

provided to the community by the hospital.

3. Personal variables such as age and work experience are

considered important influences on leadership behavior.

4. Non-personal variables such as size of hospital and size

of administrative support staff are an important in

fluence on leadership behavior.

Page 11

tions

The study is based on the following assumptions:

1. Hospital department heads are involved in a working

relationship with hospital administrators which allows

them to describe the administrator's leadership behav-

ior.
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Delimitations

1. The study is confined to acute short-term care hospitals

in the Province of Saskatchewan. Long-term care centers,

nursing homes, government agencies, etc., who employ in

the health administration area are not involved.

2. The study involves the personal variables of hospital

administrators such as age and work experience.

3. The study involves the non-personal variables such as

hospital size and size of administrative support staff.

4. The study of the administrator's leadership behavior is

based on the perception of the department heads with

whom the administrators have close contact.

5. The department heads are only one referent group with

whom the administrator has contacts.

6. The study is only concerned with the administrator's

leadership behavior and not any other aspect of his

position.
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Limitations

The questionnaire method of determining leadership behavior has

the following limitations:

1. The wording of questions may influence the answers.

2. Individuals filling out the questionnaire may not have

sufficient knowledge of circumstances to give accurate

information.

3. Individuals filling out the questionnaires are an

swering on the basis of their perception of the

administrator's leadership behavior.

4.· Individuals completing the questionnaire may perceive

the questions to have different meanings.

5. Answers to the questions may not be precise.

6. Answers to the questions may be influenced by a desire

to provide as good a rating as possible.

7. Individuals completing the questionnaire may admire or

dislike the leadership behavior of the administrator

and thereby bias their responses.
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Statement of the Problem

The purpose of the study is to determine the effect education and

the extent of professionalism has on the leadership behavior of hospital

administrators. The main thrust of the study is to determine the

influence of education on the leadership behavior. The observation and

perception of department heads were utilized to determine the hospital

administrator's leadership behavior.

The following specific questions will be answered by the study:

1. To what extent does the different levels of education

affect the hospital administrator's rating on the

Consideration dimension of leadership behavior?

2. To what extent does the levels of education affect

the hospital administrator's rating on the

Initiating Structure dimension of leadership behavior?

3. To what extent does education affect the hospital

administrator's rating on the Innovation?

4. To what extent does education affect the Executive

Professional Leadership manifested by the hospital

administrator?

To determine the impact of non-personal variables on the leader

ship behavior of the total group of hospital administrators, the follow

ing questions will be answered by the study:

5. To what extent does the size of the hospital affect

the total group of hospital administrators and their

leadership dimensions of· Consideration, Initiating

Structure, Innovation and Executive Professional

Leadership?
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6. To what extent does the size of the administration

support staff affect the total group of hospital

administrators and their leadership dimensions of

Consideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation and

Executive Professional Leadership?

To determine the impact of personal variables on the leadership

behavior of the total group of hospital administrators, the following

questions will be answered by the study:

7. To what extent does the age of the hospital admin

istrators affect the'total group of hospital admin

istrators and their leadership dimensions of Con

sideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation and

Executive Professional .Leadership? .

8. To what extent does the work experience in the

position affect the total group of hospital admin

istrators and their leadership dimensions of Con

sideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation and

Executive Professional Leadership?
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Statement of Hypotheses

In order to determine the extent of relationships as enunciated

in the preceding section, the following hypotheses are postulated:

1. No substantial differences are evident on the dimension

of Consideration between the levels of education of

hospitals administrators.

2. No substantial differences are evident on the dimension

of Initiating Structure between the levels of education

of hospital administrators.

3. No substantial differences are evident on the dimension

of Innovation between levels of education of hospital

administrators.

4. No substantial differences are evident in Executive

Professional Leadership manifested by hospital

administrators with different levels of education.

5. There is no substantial relationship between the size

of the hospital and the total group of hospital

administrator's leadership dimensions of ·Consideration,

Initiating Structure, Innovation and Executive profess

ional Leadership.

6. There is no substantial relationship between the size of

the administrative support staff and the total group of

hospital administrator's leadership dimensions of

Consideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation and

Execut±ve�TofessiunaI-Leadership.

7. There is no substantial relationship between the age of

the total group of hospital administrators and their
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leadership dimensions of Consideration, Initiating

Structure, Innovation and Executive Professional Leader

�hip.

8. There is no substantial relationship between the work

experience of the total group of hospital administrators

and their leadership dimensions of Consideration,

Initiating Structure, Innovation and Executive Profess

ional Leadership.

9. The relationships mentioned in hypotheses five to eight

are not substantial when applied to the hospital

administrators with different levels of education.
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Summary

The increased complexity of providing services in the health care

field requires strong leadership on the part o£ hospital administrators.

Advanced educational levels are provided to develop the skills and

abilities of hospital administrators. With the additional levels of

education comes the advancement toward professionalism.

The study was undertaken to compare the leadership behavior of

hospital administrators with different levels of education. The leader

ship behavior was determined by utilizing the hospital departmental

head's perception of their supervisor's leadership behavior. The effects

of non-personal and personal variables on leadership behavior were also

evaluated.

The leadership of hospital administrators is of critical impor

tance as health care services are now perceived a right rather than a

privilege. In order to meet the increased demand, hospital admin

istrators should develop a systems approach to health services. This

requires the planning, organizing, and financing of all health services.

In order to compare the effects of different levels of education

on leadership, a number of research problems and hypotheses have been

enunciated. Data to determine the effects will be provided by hospital

departmental heads and their completion of the ammended LBDQ.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Introduction

The literature review provided in this chapter is a expedient

discussion of leadership as it relates to the area of hospital admin

istration. Vast amounts of literature are available on the topic of

leadership. The review of literature is geared to the problems and

hypotheses enunciated in the preceding chapter.

The topics to be covered are listed as follows:

1. Varied Views of Leadership

2. Traits of Leadership - Historical Approach

3. Isolation of the Factors of Leadership � The Ohio

State Studies

4. Other Labels for Two�Dimensional Leadership

5. Fielder's Theory of Leadership Effectiveness (1967)

6. The 3-D Management Style Theory (1970)

7. The Life Cycle Theory of Leadership

8. Flexibility of Leadership Style

9. Consideration, Initiating Structure and Organizational

Criteria

10. Innovation

11. Executive Professional Leadership

12. Summary
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Varied Views of Leadership

The study of leadership has produced a variety of views. Leader-

ship is one of the most confounding areas of social psychology where

more has been written and less is known than any other topic in

.12
psychology. There exist few common assumptions. The numerous

3
hypotheseavary widely in theoretical and methodological approaches.

Definitions of the teIm leader are varied and include numerous

functions. These functions include initiating, organizing, clarifying,

questioning, motivating, summarizing and formulating conclusions.

Fred E. Fielder defined the term leader as:

"The individual in the group given the task of directing
and coordinating task-relevant group activities or who,
in the absence of a designated leader carries the primary
responsibility for performing these functions in the

group. "4

The term group has been defined by Fielder to mean a set of

5
individuals who share a common fate.

Leadership is manifested by an individual acting in the role of

leader. Chester Bernard defined leadership as:

lwarren Bennis, "Leadership Theory and Administrative Behavior",
Administrative Science Quarterly, IV December, 1959, p. 259.

2
C. G. Brown, and T. S. Cohen, The Study of Leadership, Danville,

Ill., Interstate Printer and Publishers, 1958.

3
B. M. Boss, "An Analysis of the Leadership Group Discussion",

Journal of Applied Psychology, 1949, p. 527-533.

4
Fred E. Fielder , A Theory of Leadership Effectiveness, McGraw-

Hill Book Co., 1967, p. 8.

5Ibid., p , 6.
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"
••• the indispensable social essence that gives common

meaning to common purpose, that creates the incentive that

makes incentive effective, that infuses the subjective
aspect of countless decisions with consistency in a chang
ing environment, that inspires the personal conviction

that produces the vital cohesiveness without which coopera
tion is impossible."6

Fred E. Fielder defined leadership as:

"an interpersonal relation in which power and influence
are unevenly distributed so that one person is able to

direct and control the actions and behavior of others
to a greater extent than they direct and control his."7

The control of others for the accomplishment of a task is nec-

essary and desirable in order to complete a task one person could not

otherwise accomplish without the aid of others.8

Leadership is thus, a social phenomenon influenced by the per-

sonality of the leader. Personality can determine the extent of the

9leader's influence on a group. People can be influenced to cooperate

10
in the achievement of a mutually desired goal. However, one does not

become a leader solely on personality attributes. Consideration must

also be given situational factors (in the organization and in the job

requirements) as we!! the interaction between the leader's personality

and the situation.!!

Leadership abilities affect the group and determine organiza-

6
Chester Barnard, The Functions of the Executive, Harvard Uni-

versity Press, Cambridge, Mass., 1964, p. 283.

7Fielder , Ope cit., p. 11.

8Ibid., p , 1.

9Fielder, loco cit.

10
Ordway Tead, The Art of Leadership, McGraw-Hill, New York, 1963,

p. 20 •

..........__1'
., p , 10.
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tional effectiveness. The leadership of a group does not exist in a

vacuum but must respond to "a multitude of organizational, situational,

task relevant and social contraints (which) guide and limit the actions

of the leader and of his members.,,12 This point is further reiterated

by Etzioni who stated:

"The leadership of groups in organizations is a major mech
anism by which groups and organizations are articulated, one

that in part reflects and in part affects the degree to which

groups and organizations, and thei� expressive and instru-
13

mental considerations work hand in hand or at cross purposes."

Katz and Kahn state further that:

"
the essence of organizational leadership to be the

influential increment over arid above mechanical compliance
with the routine directives of the organization. Such an

influential increment derives from the fact that human beings
rather than computers are in power."14

Fielder concluded that:

"
••• highly skilled leadership is required to reconcile

and utilize constructively different abilities, viewpoints,
attitudes and ideas in the performance of group tasks and

organization missions.,,15

The personality of the leader is but one factor affecting group

performance. A leader may perform well in one group or set of cir-

d 1· h
16

cumstances an poor y 1n ot ers. Groups are incorporated for

accomplishing specific tasks required by the organization. The

l2Ibid., p , 12.

l3Smitai Etzioni, "Dual Leadership in Complex Organizations",
American Sociological Review, XXX, October, 1965, p. 689.

l4Daniel Katz and Robert L. Kahn, The Social Psychology of Or

ganizations, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, 1966, p. 325.

l5Fielder, Ope cit., p. 4.

l6Fred E. Fielder, "The Effect of Leadership and Cultural Het

erogeneity on Group Performance: A Test of the Contingency Model,"
T ............. "'1 ,..4= li' ......... "" .... .; ....."" ... t-"'1 Social Psychology, 1966, pp. 237-264.
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organization also provides the environment in which the group must

17
operate to accomplish the specific tasks. Therefore, the style of

leadership is greatly influenced by the circumstances and the organi-

zationa1 environment.

17Fie1der, Ope cit., p. 17.
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Traits of Leadership - Historical Approach

The dissection of leadership and the determination of relevant

attributes has always been the concern of man. Plato, in his Republic,
. 18

discusses the education and training of political leaders. Leaders

were thought to be born, not made and therefore, a product of his socio

economic status.19 The lives of great men serviced as an example for

20
the ambitious to study and emulate. In the mid and late 19th century,

physical characteristics (i.e. tallness, shortness, etc.) were

correlated to leadership.2l This in turn led to the correlation of

psychological characteristics (i.e. intelligence, etc.) with leader-

h.
22

s �p. Personality attributes (i.e. aggressive, introvert, extrovert,

23
etc.) were also correlated. However, there were no consistencies or

correlations which clearly demonstrated leadership predictability

h h h· .. 24
t roug c aracter�st�cs. Leadership is not a factor of birth or the

.

f
. 25

possess�on 0 tra�ts. The pure trait or factor approach ignored the

theory which stated that leadership is a factor of characteristics of

l8David J. Lawless, Effective Management: Social Psychological
Approach, Prentice-Hall Inc., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1972, p. 301.

19
Lawless, loco cit., p. 302.

20
Lawless, loco cit., p. 302.

2lR• M. Stogdill, "Personal Factors Associated with Leadership: A

Survey of the Literature." Journal of Psychology, XXV, 1948, pp. 35-71.

22
cit. , 303.Lawless, Ope p.

23
-

loco cit.Lawless,

24
loco cit.Lawless,

25Stogdill, OPe cit., p. 66.
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26
the leader as well as the followers and the situation.

26F• H. Sanford, Authoritarianism and Leadership. Institute for
Research in Human Relations, Philadelphia, 1950.
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Isolation of the Factors of Leadership - The Ohio State Studies

The first and most important study concerned with the situational

theory of leadership was the Ohio State Studies. The Study, covering

the years 1946-1956, was a giant step forward in the understanding of

the previously meager researched area of leadership behavior in the

formal organizational setting.27 The study isolated and identified two

orthogonal dimensions of leadership behavior known as "Consideration"

and "Initiating Structure". A high score in Consideration is indicative

of a climate of good rapport and two-way communication while a low score

indicates the supervisor is likely to be more impersonal in his relations

with group members. A high score in Initiating Structure characterizes

individuals who play a more active role in directing group activities

through planning, communicating information, scheduling, criticizing,

°

Ld
28

trYlng out new 1 eas, etc. The dimensions were developed through fac-

tor analysis of a variety of organizational settings (i.e. business,

military, education, etc.) utilizing varied research methodology (leader

behavior descriptions, effectiveness ratings, interviews, organization

charts, sociometric methods, work analysis forms, etc.)29
The Ohio State Study dimensions of Initiating Structure and Considera-

tion have been combined.into a Quadrant Scheme to describe leader behavior

27
Abraham Korman, "Consideration, Initiating Structure and Organ-

izational criticize - A Review", Personnel Psychology, 1966, 13, p. 359.

28E• A. Fleishman, Manual for Leadership Opinion Ouestionnaire,
Chicago: SRA, 1960, p. 3.

29Ra1ph Stogdill and Carol Shurt1e, Methods in the Study of
Administrative Leadership, Ohio State University, Columbus, OhiO, 1955.
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(see Figur� 1). Effective leadership is consistent with high scores

on both dimensions.

The Scheme covers r.ombinations of Consideration and Initiating

Structure and their impact on the effectiveness of the leader. Leaders

described in Quadrant I score highly in both Initiating Structure and

Consideration and are highly effective. Leaders in Quadrant II score

highly in Consideration but low on Initiating Structure. The concern

for people and human relations is combined with the necessary Initia-

ting Structure necessary to obtain production goals. Leaders in Quadrant

III score low on both Initiating Structure and Consideration and are

considered the most ineffective of the four quadrants, lacking concern

for people as well as production. Leaders in Quadrant IV, scoring high

in Initiating Structure and low in Consideration, have a high concern for

getting the job done at the sacrifice of human relations.

Figure I: The Ohio State Leadership Quadrants

II. I.

High High
Consideration Structure

and and

Low High
Structure Consideration

III. IV.

Low High
Structure Structure

and and

Low Low

Consideration Consideration

(Low)---Initiating Structure--(High)

Source: Paul Hersey and Kenneth H. Blanchard, Management of Organiza
tional Behavior: Utilizing Human Resources, Prentice Hall Inc.,
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1972, p. 74.
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Other Labels for Two-Dimensional Leadership

Numerous authors have written about two-dimensional leadership.

The two basic dimensions,.however, differ from author to author. The

underlying premises are nevertheless the same.

"These dimensions have been given a variety of labels,
examples of which are interaction facilitation and work
facilitation (Bowers and Seashore, 1966), group inter
action behavior and objective attainment behavior

(Hemphill and Coons, 1957), consideration and initiating
structure (Ha1phin and Winer, 1957), employee orienta
tion and production orientation (Katz, 1950), providing
need satisfaction and enabling goal achievement (Kahn,
1958), goal achievement and group maintenance (Cartwright
and Zander, 1960), ideographic and nomothetic (Getze1s
and Guba, 1957), person orientation and system orientation

(Brown, 1960), and relations oriented and task oriented

{Fielder, 1968 and Reddin, 1971)."30

The various terms used to describe leadership serves as evidence

of the vast amount of literature that has been written on the topic of

leadership.

30Thomas J. Sergiovanni, "Leadership Behavior and Organizational
Effectiveness", Notre Dame Journal of Education, IV (Spring, 1973),
pp. 16-17.
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Fielder's Theory of Leadership Effectiveness(l967)

A significant study of leadership effectiveness was undertaken by

Fred E. Fielder. His theory of leadership effectiveness was based on

fifteen studies covering eight hundred groups over a twelve year period.

The LPC (Least Preferred Co-worker) eight-point bi-polar objective

questionnaire forms the basis for the theory. The LPC score is utilized

to measure leadership style which Fielder defined as "the underlying

need-structure of the individual which motivates his behavior in various

'leadershiP si tuations •

,,31

The LPC measures two types of leadership behavior. The high LPC

individual is "relationship-oriented" (achieves needs satisfaction

through successful interpersonal relations) while the low LPC individual

is "task-oriented" (achieves needs satisfaction through successful task

32
performances). Fielder contends that the two measured styles can be

related to the Ohio State Study dimensions of Consideration and

33
Initiating Structure.

Fielder developed the "Contingency Model,,34 based on the favour-

ableness of the leader to influence group behavior. The task or'Lent.ed

leader will be more effective than the relationship-oriented leader

under conditions which are favourable or unfavorable to the leader.

Alternatively, the relationship-oriented leader will be more effective

under moderately favourable conditions. Three dimensions were utilized

3lFred E. Fielder, A Theory of Leadership Effectiveness, McGraw-

Hill Book Co., New York, 1970.

32Ibid., pp. 36-60.

33Ibid., p , 45.

34Thirl __ nn_ 1��-153.
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to define the leader's situation:

1. Leader-member relations:

Leader-member relations refers to, firstly, the group

member's acceptance of the leader and, secondly, the

leader's perception of group atmosphere. A leader who

describes his group favourably feels well accepted by

the group members and considers the group low in tension.

An unfavourable description indicates a lack of acceptance

of the leader by group members. The group may be

characterized by higher tension.

2. Task Structure:

Task structure refers to the extent task requirements

are clearly specified (i.e. formal assembly line work)

as opposed to ambiguous and undefined (i.e. informal

research procedures).

3. Position Power:

Position power refers to the formal power or authority

available for use by the leader.

Figure 2 takes the three dimensions into consideration in a graphic

depiction of the contingency model. The figure "indicates that the

appropriateness of the leadership style for maximizing group performance

..

h f bl f h k··
,,35

1S cont1ngent upon t e avoura eness 0 t e group-tas s1tuat10n.

35Ibid., p , 147.
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Figure 2: Effective Leadership Style Varies with the Situation

I ,

Permissive
Passive

r
Considerate

�Leadership

r-;

h-------- - � - -�- - -- --- - -- --- - ---� - -_.

Controlling
1\

Active ..__�
Structuring
Leadership

Leader-member
Good Good Good Good Poor Poor Poor Poor

Relations

Task
Structured Unstructured Structured Unstructured

Structures

Leaders Position
Power Strong Weak Strong Weak Strong I Weak Strong , Weak

Source: David J. Lawless, Effective Management: Social Psychological
Approach7 Prentice-Hall Inc., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1972, p. 330.

Adapted from F. E. Fielder, "Engineer the Job to Fit the Manager," Harvard

Business Review, XLIII, No. 5 (1965) p. 115-122.

Fielder's Contingency.Model was the first to provide a conceptual

framework to systematically categorize situational variables. The model

was the first to attempt to reconcile what had previously appeared to be

conflicting study results.
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36
The 3-D Management Style Theory (1970)

The W. J. Reddin Model of leader effectiveness incorporated the

Ohio State Study dimensions of Consideration and Init;'ating Structure

with a third dimension of effectiveness. Reddin, however, called the

Consideration dimension "relationship orientation" and the Structure

dimension "task orientation". The two orientations were combined to

form four basic styles as follows:

1. High task orientation - high relationship orientation.

2. High task orientation - low relationship orientation.

3. Low task orientation - low relationship orientation.

4. Low task orientation -. high relationship orientation.

Each category represents a style which will be appropriate for

various situations. However, effective leadership will result only if

the proper style is utilized as circumstances warrant. Figure 3 represents

the relationship, task and effectiveness dimensions.

Figure 3: The Relationship, Task and ·Effectiveness Dimensions.

Task Dimension

Source: Paul Hersey and Kenneth H. Blanchard, Management of Organiza
tional Behavior: Utilizing Human Resources, Prentice-Hall Inc.,
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1972, p. 83.

36W• J. Reddin, Managerial Effectiveness, McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
New York, 1970.
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The Life Cycle Theory of Leadership

The Life Cycle Theory of Leadership develops a relationship

between leadership effectiveness and the maturity of subordinates. As

the subordinate's maturity increases from immature to mature, the lead-

ership of the supervisor must change to facilitate the increase in

maturity and a movement from dependence to independence.

A subordinate, new to an organization or a specific job, initially

37
requires a high degree of structure. The high task and low relation-

ship environment is required in order that the subordinate can learn and

mature on the job. As the job learning and maturity increase, the

subordinate requires and developes a need for high relationship and

high task environment. Once the subordinate has become competent at

both the task and relationship aspects, he then requires less structure

(low task and high relationship environment). In the final stage,

maturity and competence allow the subordinate to process amongst his

organizational duties in a low task and low relationship environment.

The subordinate is capable of performing his duties without the close

supervision of the supervisor. Figure 6 illustrates the Life Cycle

Theory of Leadership.

37paul Hersey and Kenneth H. Blanchard� Management of Organiza
tional Behavior: Utilizing Human Resources, Prentice-Hall Inc.,
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1972, p. 135-138.
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Figure 4: Life Cycle Theory of Leadership
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Flexibility of Leadership Styles

Leader's must be prepared to change their leadership style in

order to adapt to the situation at hand. Adaptability can be referred

38
to as "the range of behavior within which a leader can vary his style."

Hersey and Blanchard, utilizing the four basic styles comprising of the

task and relationship dimensions depict single or multiple adaptability

in Figure 5. The small circle indicates limited adaptability and

flexibility while the large circle indicates a wider range of adaptability

of styles.

The hierarchy position of the leader influences the extent to

which adaptability and flexibility are required. Table 1 summarizes the

situations requiring low and high adaptability and flexibility. The

adaptability of styles affects a leader's effectiveness. Hersey states:

"The more a manager adopts his style of leader behavior to

meet the particular situation and the needs of his followers,
the more effective he will tend to be in reaching personal
and organizational goals."39

.

38
Hersey, op. cit., p. 121.

39
Paul Hersey, Management Concepts and Behavior: Programmed

Instruction for Managers, Marven Publishing Co., Little Rock, Ark.,
1967, p. 15.
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Figure 5: Style Range in Terms of Task and Relationships.
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Source: Paul Hersey and Kenneth H. Blanchard, Management of Organiza
tional Behavior: Utilizing Human Resources, Prentice-Hall Inc.,
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1972, p. 121.

Table 1. Low and High Flexibility Demands.

Low Flexibility Demands High Flexibility Demands

Low-level managerial jobs
Simple managerial jobs
Established goals
Tight procedures
Established tasks

Routine, automated, decision-making
Little environmental change
Manager has complete power
Following plans essential

Manager accepted or rejected by
subordinates
Few interconnecting jobs

High-level managerial jobs
Complex managerial jobs
Emerging goals
Fluid procedures
Unstructured tasks
Nonroutine decision-making
Rapid environmental change
Manager does not have complete
power
Using initiative essential
Subordinates neutral to manager
Many interconnecting jobs

Source: William J. Reddin, The 3-D Management Style Theory, Theory Paper
#6, Social Science Systems, Fredericton, N.B., .1967, p. 6.
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Consideration. Initiating Structure and Organizational Criteria

The Ohio State Studies have spawned numerous studies and concepts.

The leadership dimensions .of Consideration and Initiating Structure have

been measured by the Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire (LBDQ),

the Leadership Opinion Questionnaire (LOQ) and the Supervisory Behavior

Description Questionnaire (SBDQ). The questionnaires represent different

methods of leadership behavior measurement.

Raw1ings,40 in a study of school superintendents, examined re1ation-

ships between personal variables and leadership behavior. Superintendents

with a greater number of years in the position had a higher mean score

on Consideration than did superintendents with a short number of years

in the position. Other variables of age, post-secondary training, work

experience and size of community did not have any impact on leadership

behavior.

41
Anderson studied the effect of personal and situational variables

on leadership behavior of school principals. No relationships were

determined between the dimensions of Initiating Structure and Considera-

tion and personal variables such as the principals' age, post-secondary

training, sex or work experience. Situational variables such as school

size, staff work experience and time available for administration bore

no relationship to leadership behavior and staff morale.

40Joseph Stanley Rawlings, "A Comparative Study of the Self Perceived

Leadership Behavior of Public School Superintendents and Chamber of

Commerce Executives," (Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, University of

Michigan, 1970).
.

41Barry Douglas Anderson, "Leader Behavior Styles of Alberta
School Principals", (M.Ed. Thesis, University of Calgary, 1966).
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Other studies have identified relationships between the Ohio State

42
Fleishman, Harris and Burttleadership dimensions and other variables.

concluded that Consideration and absenteeism were negatively related.

Fleishman and Harris43 found that leaders with low consideration tended

to have a high subordinate turnover rate.

44
Hunt and Nealey studied leadership styles and satisfaction.

Relationship-oriented individuals are more satisfied.if they work for

relationship-oriented supervisors. Task-oriented individuals were more

satisfied with task-oriented supervisors. The lowest satisfaction was

evident when relationship-oriented individuals were matched with task-

oriented supervisors.

Gordon45 studied bureaucratic orientation of individuals. He con-

eluded that bureaucratic oriented individuals place high value on

Structure and low value on Consideration.

Lowin and Craig46 studied the leader's behavior toward competent

and incompetent subordinates. They concluded that supervisors tend to be

42E• C. Fleishman, E. F. Harris and H. E. Burtt, Leadership and

Supervision in Industry, Bureau of Educational Research, Ohio State

University, Columbus Ohio, 1955.

43E• A. Fleishman and R. F. Harris, "Patterns of Leadership
Behavior Related to Employee Grievances and Turnover, "Personnel
Psychology, 1962, 15, pp. 43-56.

44J• G. Hunt and S. M. Healy, "A Laboratory Investigation of the
Effects of Leadership Style Interactions of Two Levels of Management,"
Unpublished manuscript, University of Illinois, 1967.

45Leonard V. Gordon, "Measurement of Bureaucratic Orientation,"
Personnel Psychology, 1970, 23, pp. 1-11.

46A• Lowin and J. R. Craig, "The Influence of Level of Performance

on Managerial Style: An Experimental Object-Lesson in the Ambiguity of

Correlation Data," Organizational Behavior and Human Performance, 1968,
3, pp. 440-458.
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more considerate of and initiate less structure for competent sub-

ordinates than for subordinates of lesser competence.

D 1
47 .

d f h d d i 1 dawson et a, 1n a stu y 0 teac ers an stu ents, man pu ate

the Consideration and Initiating Structure manifested by the teachers.

Positive effects were noticed on student productivity with increased

Consideration and Initiating Structure.

Lowin et a148 concluded that Consideration affected productivity,

Hand and Slocum49 reached aquality of work and job satisfaction.

similar conclusion in that increased Consideration yielded significantly

better performance.

Numerous other studies involving the two dimensions of Consideration

and Initiating Structure have been undertaken. The two dimensions have

served as variables in hundreds of studies undertaken to discover their

impact on satisfaction, morale and other performance criteria. The vast

research undertaken utilizing these two dimensions indicates the

importance of the leadership behavior concept in organizational behavior

and industrial psychology literature.

47A• Lowin and J. R. Craig, "The Influence of Level of Performance
on Managerial Style: An Experimental Object - Lesson in the Ambiguity
of Correlation Data." Organizational Behavior and Human Performance,
1968, 3, pp. 440-458.

48A• Lowin, W. J. Hrapchak and M. J. Kavanagh, "Consideration and

Initiating Structure: An Experimental Investigation of Leadership Traits,"
Administrative Science Quarterly, 1969, 14, pp. 238-253.

49H• Hand and J. A. Slocum, "A Longitudinal Study of the Effect of

a Human Relations Training Program on Managerial Effectiveness," Journal

of Applied Psychology, 1972, 56, pp. 412-418.
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Innovation

In addition to Consideration and Initiating Structure, the ability

to innovate contributes to sucLessful leadership. Innovation requires

individuals to be familiar with all aspects of a given situation, ex-

tended thinking of alternatives, hard work and the creativity to come up

.

h· I·
50

w�t un�que so ut�ons. The free flow of information amongst supervisors

and subordinates, peers and colleagues is essential, otherwise the

innovative process is hampered at the most significant stage - the

51
discovery of a problem.

E. Mary Buzzell and Eileen D. Strike devised a questionnaire to

determine the degree of innovativeness in nursing units. They utilized

the following questions:52
1. Are the goals of the unit reviewed periodically and altered?

2. Are new products suggested, tried and evaluated?

3. Do members feel hampered by routinization and standardiz-

ation?

4. Are all levels of workers in the unit encouraged to bring

forward suggestions?

5. Does the organization encourage innovativeness?

6. Do members like to see changes made in the unit?

These questions, somewhat modified, were included in the questionnaire

to determine the Innovation of hospital administrators.

50Ross A. Weber, "Innovation and Conflict in Industrial Engineering,"
In David R. Hampton, et al. Organizational Behavior and the Practice of

Management. Scott, Foresman and Co., Glenview Illinois, 1973, p. 740.

5lIbid., p. 741.

52E• Mary Buzzell and Eileen D. Strike, "The Whee],. of Organization,"
._ - a - - -

in Canada, July, 1971, p. 30.
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Executive Professional Leadership

Variables, in addition to Initiating Structure and Consideration,

influenc� leadership. Gross and Herriott have researched the leadership

behavior of management personnel in professionally staffed organizations.

A portion of their extensive questionnaire was designed to measure

Executive Professional Leadership. This area of Gross and Herriott's

work concentrated on the study of school superintendents and their E.P.L.

The E.P.L. portion of the questionnaire was composed of six questions

to which the respondents selected a reply from ALWAYS, ALMOST ALWAYS,

OCCASIONALLY, ALMOST NEVER, or NEVER. The responses determined the ex-

tent ot which the respondents perceived their superintendent demonstrated

the following behavior:

1. Gives principals the feeling that their work is an

"important" activity.

2. Gives principals the feeling that they can make signif-

icant contributions 'to improving the classroom performance

of teachers.

3. Helps to eliminate weaknesses in the schools under his

jurisdiction.

4. Takes a strong interest in your professional development.

5. Helps principals to understand the sources of important

problems they are facing.

6. Makes principals' meetings a valuable educational

.. 53
act1v1ty.

53Neal Gross and Robert E. Herriott, Staff Leadership in Public

Schools, Wiley & Sons Inc., New York, 1965, p. 107.
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Summary

The review of literature has provided evidence of the diverse

and varied views on the subject of leadership. The review has con

centrated on aspects which are relevant to this study.

Leadership is a social phenomenon influenced by the leader, the

group and the situation. Effective leadership involves undertaking the

appropriate actions given the abilities of the leader, the demands of

the group and the organizational environment in which a task must be

accomplished.

The Ohio State Studies were the first major study to identify the

two dimensions of leadership. The dimensions were Consideration and

Initiating Structure. These OlO dimensions have been developed into a

Leadership Quadrant. The Quadrant has served as a basis for the 3-D

�funagement Style Theory and the Life Cycle Theory of Leadership.

Effective managers are those who can adapt or change their leader

ship style to ,suit the needs of the situation. Fielder contends that

effective leadership is a factor of leader-member relations, task

structure and leader's position power.

The measurement of Innovation and Executive Professional Leader

ship will provide useful data on the activities of the hospital admin�

istrator. The increased demand for health services has forced the

administrator to adopt a systems approach to health. The administrator,

in the performance of his duties, must work with and 'through professional

personnel.

The vast amount of research utilizing the aforementioned vari

ables indicates the importance of the leadership behavior concept in

the organizational behavior literature.



CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY USED IN THE STUDY

Setting and Population

The purpose of this study was to study the leadership behavior of

hospital administrators of short-term acute care hospitals in the

Province of Saskatchewan. This group of hospital administrators com

prises a small portion of the total number of people involved in

health administration. People involved in other areas of health admin

istration include personnel in government agencies and departments,

long-term care facilities, nursing homes, etc.

The increased demand for health services has placed pressure on

the health delivery system. Administrative procedures 'of the past have

been replaced with highly specialized administrative systems. Today's

hospital administrators must have sufficient managerial and admin

istrative expertise to provide increased health care services at

reasonable cost levels.

An array of educational programs are available in Canada to the

hospital administrator and potential hospital administrator to assist

in the development of their administrative abilities. At present, two

certificate programs are available. The College of Commerce of the

University of Saskatchewan in�askatoon, Saskatchewan offers a two-year

correspondence program in Hospital and Health Care Administration. The

Canadian Hospital Association has been offering a certificate program
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in Hospital Organizational �anagement for the past twenty-two years.

For individuals- interested in university training, Masters programs are

available at the Universities of British Columbia, Alberta, Toronto,

Ottawa and Montreal. Currently, undergraduate university programs in

health care are not available. The College of Commerce, University of

Saskatchewan is presently in the process of developing and implementing

an undergraduate program in hospital administration.

The education levels of hospital administrators in Saskatchewan

runs the range from apprenticeship to Masters degrees. The smaller bed

hospitals are usually staffed by hospital administrators with apprentice

ship and continuing educational backgrounds. The medium-sized hospitals

tend to be administered by administrators with educational background

comprised of certificates and various undergraduate degrees. The larger

hospitals may be administered by administrators whose background includes

a Masters degree in Health Care.
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The Instrument

The instrument used in this study is designed to measure the lead-

ership behavior of hospital administrators. The questionnaire was designed

to measure the leadership dimensions of Initiating Structure, Considera-

tion, Innovation and Executive Professional Leadership.

To accomplish the measurement of these items, Halpin and Winer's

(1957) Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire was extended to cover

the items of Innovation and Executive Professional Leadership. The LBDQ

is composed of forty questions providing a description of specific

behavior. The extent of such behavior is measured on a five point

Likert-type scale. Six questions were added to determine Innovation. A

further six questions were added to determine Executive Professional

Leadership. The Innovation and Executive Professional Leadership items

are necessary to determine an administrator's capacity as an innovative

leader within a professionally staffed organization.

The LBDQ and the EPL questionnaire have been used in numerous

research studies. Halpin, by utilizing the split-half method, determined

reliability coefficients of .92 for Consideration and .83 for Initiating

1
Structure. Gross and Herriott, in their study of Executive Professional

Leadership, calculated the coefficient of reproducibility and the

coefficient of chance reproducibility to be .978 and .898 respectively.2
Since the LBDQ and EPL questionnaire have been utilized in numerous

studies, the reliability and validity of the instruments to measure what

1Andrew W. Halpin, The Leadership Behavior of School Superintendents,
Midwest Administration Center, The University of Chicago, 1959, p. 49.

2
Neal Gross and Robert E. Herriott, Staff Leadership in Public

Srhnnl�! A Sn�;n1npi�a1 Enquiry, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, p. 24.
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it was designed to has been indicated in the instruments repeated use.

The questionnaire was pretested on February 7, 1977 in a certif

icate program management class under the professorship of F. Silversides.

The twenty-six students of the class were all supervisory personnel

involved in hospital administration. Suggestions of the students were

given consideration in the development of the final draft of the

questionnaire.

The instrument used in this study appears in Appendix A.
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Administration of the Instrument

A listing of all the hospital administrators in charge of acute

short-term care hospitals' in Saskatchewan was obtained from Canadian

Hospital Association publications. Information available also indicates

the bed size of the hospital as well as departmental heads.

A letter was forwarded to each hospital administrator explain-

ing the nature of the study. The participation and cooperation of the

administrators was requested. A number of questionnaires were forwarded.

The cooperation of the administrator was' requested in distributing same

to department heads. A copy of the letters used is included in Appendix

B.

The hospital administrator was required to complete an information

sheet providing data on the size of hospital, size of administrative

support staff, his age, work experience and education level. This

information sheet is included in Appendix C.
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Scoring the Instrument

The scoring of the questionnaire required the assignment of a

number to each response. ·Positive scoring involved the assignment of

a score from zero to four to the responses "never" to "always".

Negative scoring involved the assignment of zero to four scores to the

responses "always" to "never". The scoring key for each question is

shown in Appendix A.
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Population Response

The total population of administrators of acute short-term care

hospitals in Saskatchewan was surveyed. The Canadian Hospital Directory

for 1976 was used as the basis to determine the population. Table 2

contains a breakdown of the population that was used in the study.

Table 2

Hospital Administrator Population

Acute short-term care hospitals in Sask.· 137

Add hospitals with assistant administrators _2Q_
157

Less:

Hospitals with shared administrator

Internal problems

9

2

2

4

2

1- _ll

136

Hospitals with vacant assistant
administrator position

Hospitals with vacant administrator

position

Hospitals with recently appointed
administrators

Hospital sold to Catholic Church

Useable population

Hospital Administrator Data Sheets and Leadership Behavior

Description Questionnaires were forwarded to the hospitals. At least

four department head responses are required in order to obtain a

reasonably accurate description of the hospital administrator's
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1
leadership behavior. Six descriptions would serve as a good standard.

Six questionnaires were forwarded to each hospital where possible.

Howevert the smaller hospitals had less than six department heads or

subordinates listed in the Canadian Hospital Directory. Table 3

indicates the response from department heads and hospital administrators.

The original letters and questionnaires were forwarded to the

hospitals for completion by the appropriate persons. Three follow-up

letters were forwarded to encourage the participation of hospitals in

the study. Table 4 indicates the response rate achieved with each

letter. The response rate refers to the completed Hospital Admin-

istrator Data Sheet and the minimum of four completed Leadership

Behavior Description Questionnaires. The letters appear in Appendix B.

The data provided in the Hospital Administrator Data Sheets were

reviewed to determine the number of administrators with different

levels of education. Table 5 indicates the number of administrators

with each level of education.

As indicated in Table 5, a small number of Apprenticeship and

Undergraduate administrators were available for the study. Statistics

derived from such a small number of administrators may not serve as a

reasonable basis for reaching conclusions about their leadership

behavior. In order to obtain more meaningful results, the Apprentice-

ship administrators were grouped with the Continuing Education admin-

istrators while the Undergraduate administrators were grouped-with the

�Andrew J_ - Halp in-,--IIThe-Observed--Leader-Behavior-and - Ideal-Leader
Behavior of Aircraft Commanders .. and School Superintendents", Leader
'Behaviot:' 'Its'Desctiption'and'Measurement, R.M. Stogdill and A.W.

Coons, (Eds.) Bureau of Business, Research Monograph No. 88, Columbus:
Ohin Sf"�"'c n...... ..,."" ....... ..;_7 '957, p , 2.
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Table 3

Department Head and Hospital Administrator

Response Rate

Number Percentage

Department Heads

Questionnaires forwarded
Questionnaires to hospitals

eventually eliminated
Useable population
Questionnaires returned (refused

to participate)
Questionnaires only partially

completed
No response
Questionnaires completed and

returned

735

�
681 100%

36

25
168 229

-.--

Hospital Administrators:

Hospital Administrator Data Sheets
forwarded

Less hospitals eliminated
Total
Less no responses
Useable population

156

....1Q
136
.38

�

100%

.zs,
72%

Hospital Administrator Data Sheet and
Minimum Four LBDQ Responses
Administrators in Study
No response
Refuse to participate
Insuffficient response
Sufficient response

136 100%
30

6

_l..!

Graduate administrators. The Apprenticeship and Continuing Education

administrators have similarities in that they both are not enrolled in

any formal course of study. The Undergraduate and Graduate administrators

have similarities in that they have taken classes in formal degree

programs. Table 6 indicates the revised groupings by levels of educa-

tion.
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Table 4

Response Rate Following Each Letter

Administrators in study 136 100%

Completed Responses
Original letter and first follow-up 48 35.2%

Second follow-up letter 77 56%

Third follow-up letter 86 63%

Table 5

Hospital Administrator Levels of Education

(From Useable Population)

.

Level of Education Number

Apprenticeship 3

Continuing Education 12

Certificate Program 53

Undergraduate Degree 4

Graduate Degree

Total
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Table 6

Hospital Administrators By Revised
Levels of Education

(From Useable Population)

Level of Education Number

Apprenticeship-Continuing Education 15

Certificate Program 53

Undergraduate-Graduate Degree Program

Total

- I
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Analysis of Data

Statistical techniques were utilized to analyze the data necessary

to deal with the problems and hypotheses outlined in Chapter 1.

A determination of independent variables was undertaken. The

variable of educational levels are varied and serve as a basis for

predicting leadership behavior. Therefore, educational levels served

as the independent variable and leadership behavior as the dependent

variable.

Descriptive statistics were utilized to identify frequencies.

The total population of administrators of acute short-term care

hospitals were surveyed.

Spearman rank correlation coefficients' were used to determine

relationships. The independent variable of education consists of five

levels ranging from apprenticeship to "continuing" education to certif

icate programs to undergraduate university degrees to graduate university

degrees. With higher educational levels comes greater professiona1iza

tion. The dependent variable of leadership behavior was measured by a

questionnaire employing a five point Likert-type scale. Both the

dependent and the indepen�ent variables utilized categories that were

different and rank-ordered.

In testing relationships concerned with personal and non-personal

variables, nominal scales were utilized to categorize the data. Spearman

rank correlation coefficients were utilized to determine relationships �

between the personal and non-personal variables and the dimensions of
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1. Reliability of data

Consider�tion, Initiating Structure, Innovation and Executive

Professional Leadership.

The specific statistics to be produced by this study are as

follows:

2. Frequency tables

Consideration and Initiating Structure

Consideration and Innovation
Consideration and Executive Professional

Leadership
Initiating Structure and Innovation

Initiating Structure and Executive Professional

Leadership
Innovation and Executive Professional Leadership

3. Interdimensional correlations:

4. Correlations for levels of education and the leadership

dimensions of Consideration, Initiating Structure,

Innovation and Executive Professional Leadership.

5. Standard deviation and variances for the levels of

education and the leadership dimensions of Consideration,

Initiating Structure, Innovation and Executive

Professional Leadership.

6. Percentage responses for each level of education as each

level fits into the Quadrant Scheme (Consideration and

Initiating Structure).

7. Summary of mean -leadership scores, personal and--non-

personal data.
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8. Correlations of personal and non-personal data to the

leadership dimensions.

9. Correlations between personal and non-personal data

for each level of education.
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Summary

The LBDQ was the basic instrument utilized to determine the lead

ership behavior of hospital administrators. Six questiJns were added

to determine the Innovation of hospital administrators. A second set

of six questions were added to determine Executive Professional Leader

ship.

The questionnaire was distributed to department heads reporting

to the hospital administrators. The perception of the department heads

was utilized to determine the administrator's leadership behavior.

Statistical techniques were utilized to test the hypotheses relating

to personal and non-personal variables.

A response rate of 63% was obtained in the study. A total of 86

of the eligible population of 136 short-term acute care hospital

administrators provided sufficient responses.

A small number of administrators existed who had Apprenticeship

and Undergraduate educational backgrounds. In order to obtain more

accurate statistical data, the Apprenticeship and Continuing Education

administrators were formed into one group while the Undergraduates and

Graduate administrators were formed into another.



CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

Introduction

A total of nine hypotheses were formulated t� deal with the leader

ship behavior of hospital administrators with different levels of

education. Four hypotheses deal with the relationship between the

levels of education and the leadership dimensions of Consideration,

Initiating Structure, Innovation and Executive Professional Leadership.

Five hypotheses deal with the relationship between the variables age,

work experience, size of hospital and size of administrative staff

(department heads) and the leadership dimensions. The data derived

from the questionnaires were analyzed to test the hypotheses articulated

in Chapter 1-

The statistical analysis involved the use of means, standard

deviations, variances, correlation coefficients and frequency distribu

tions. Correlation coefficients were used to determine any relation

ship between the levels of education and the leadership dimensions of

Consideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation and Professional

Executive Leadership. Correlation coefficients were also utilized to

determine any relationships between the personal and non-personal

variables and the dimensions of Consideration, Initiating Structure,

Innovation and Executive Professional�Leadersh�p. Frequency distribu

tions were utilized to provide a number and percentage breakdown of the

administrator scores on the leadership dimensions.
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Reliability of Data

The reliabilities of the data were tested to determine the varia-

tion in measurement which· can be attributed to variation in true scores.

The split-half method was used to test the reliability of the Considera-

tion, Initiating Structure, Innovation and Executive Professional

Leadership dimension scores. The items in the questionnaire relating to

each dimension were divided into separate groups on the basis of odd

and even numbering and. then compared. The reliabilities appear in

Table 7.

Table 7

Reliabilities of Each Dimension Measured by
Each Group of Department Heads and the Total Group

Reliability Coefficients

Apprenticeship- Undergraduate
Continuing Certificate Graduate Total

Dimensions Education Program Degrees Group

Consideration .80 .70 .61 .70

Initiating Structure .55 .57 .54 .58

Innovation .56 .66 .56 .65

E.P.L. .71 .90 .83 .87

The number of items entered into the split-half method varied

amongst the dimensions. The Consideration and Initiating Structure

dimensions both entered 14 out of the 15 items into the split-half

method. The Innovation and E.P.L. dimensions entered all 6 items into
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the split-half method.

The review of the reliabilities reveals some interesting con-

sistencies. The coefficients for the Apprenticeship-Continuing

Education group were below the coefficients for the Total Group on the

dimensions of Initiating Structure, Innovation and E.P.L •• Also, the

coefficients for Initiating Structure by all individual groups were

lower than the coefficients for other dimensions. This may be

attributed to difficulties individuals may have had in interpreting the

questions which appeared in the questionnaire.

Although, the coefficients represent a reasonably high positive

correlation, Guildford observed that the split-half method as a test

for reliability has a tendency to underestimate.l

lJ. P. Guildford, Fundamental Statistics in Psychology and

Education, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New York, 1956, p. 458.
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Ratings Between'Dimensions

A listing of mean leadership dimension scores for each group of

hospital administrators provides information on which to compare the

different groups. The mean scores appear in Table 8.

Table 8

A Comparison of Mean Dimension Scores Perceived
By Each Group of Department Heads

and the Total Group

Mean Dimension Score

Apprenticeship- Undergraduate
Continuing Certificate Graduate Total

Dimensions Education Program Degrees Group

Consideration 44.57 45.01 44.03 44.73

Initiating Structure 39.81 42.30 41.54 41.67

Innovation 15.25 17.01 17.43 16.79

E.P.L. 16.90 17.79 17.22 17.52

The data contained in Table 8 indicates the close proximity of

each group score to each other as well as the total group. The

Innovation score for the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators

is the lone score which shows a significant difference.

The mean scores for each dimension may be broken down into mean

scores for each item comprising that dimension. This information

appears-in Table 9.

The data provided in Table 9 indicates the close proximity of the

item mean scores to each other as well as the total group. The total
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Table 9

A Comparison of Mean Item Scores For Each Dimension
As Perceived By Each Group of Department Heads

and the Total Group

Mean Item Score

Apprenticeship- Undergraduate
Number of Continuing Certificate Graduate Total

Dimensions Items Education Program Degr�es Group

Considera-
15 2.97 3.00 2.94 2.98

tion

Initiating 15 2.65 2.82 2.77 2.78
Structure

Innovation 6 2.54 2.84 2.91 2.80

E.P.L. 6 2.82 2.97 2.87 2.92

group of administrators received the highest mean item ratings on

Consideration and the lowest on Initiating Structure. However, the mean

scores for each dimension do not vary substantially with the exception

of the Innovation score for the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education

administrators. The Certificate Program administrators had highest mean

scores on the Consideration, Initiating Structure and E.P.L. dimensions.
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Correlations Between Dimensions

Correlations between the leadership dimension� were examined for

each group of administrators and the total group.

Correlations between Consideration and Initiating Structure appear

in Table 10. The correlations, although positive, are not high. This

would indicate that the department heads did see some similarity

between the two dimensions.

Table 10

Correlations Between Administrator Consideration
and Initiating Structure Scores Perceived by

Each Group of Department Heads
and the Total Group

Group of Department Heads Correlations

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators

.25

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators'

.33

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Degree Administrators

.40

Total Group .35

The interpretation of correlation coefficients was based on a

rule of thumb which states that correlations from 0 to .25 indicate

little or no relationship, correlations from .25 to .50 indicate a fair

degree of relationship, correlations from .50 to .75 indicate a moderate

to good relationship and correlations above .75 indicate a good to
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2
excellent relationship.

Correlations between Consideration and Innovation appear in Table

11. The Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators had a higher

positive correlation than did the other two groups. As for the Total

Group, the .54 correlation between Consideration and Innovation indicates

that the department heads considered these two dimensions to be related

to each other. An administrator who has a high concern for his sub-

ordinates is more likely to attempt new ideas to improve productivity,

efficiency and the organizational environment.

Table 11

Correlations Between Administrator Consideration
and Innovation Scores Perceived by

Each Group of Department Heads
and the Total Group

Group of Department Heads Correlations

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators .32

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators .58

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Administrators .69

Total Group .54

j{�
2Theodore Colton, Statistics In Medieieftce, Little, Brown and

Co., Boston, Massachusetts, 1974, p. 211.
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The correlations between Consideration and E.P.L. appear in Table

12. The table indicates a high positive correlation of .69 between

Consideration and E.P.L. for the total group. This would suggest that

the two dimensions have much in common. An administrator concerned

about people is likely to take an interest in their professional

development.

Table 12

Correlations Between Administrator Consideration
and E.P.L. Scores Perceived by

'Each Group of Department Heads
and the Total Group

Group of Department Heads Correlations

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators .75

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators .66

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Degree Administrators, .77

Total Group .69

The correlations for Initiating Structure and Innovation are

reported in Table 13. Although a positive correlation does exist, the

Initiating Structure and Innovation dimensions are viewed as having

some similarities. A strict adherence to Initiating Str�cture may well

impede the-introduction of innovate and new ideas. On the other hand,

the spelling out of new procedures may be viewed as initiating a
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structure fer new ideas.

Table 13

Cerrelatien Between Administrater Initiating Structure
and Innevatien Scor-es Perceived by

Each Greup ef Department Heads
and the Total Greup

Greup ef Department Heads Cerrelatiens

Repert to. Apprenticeship-Centinuing
Educatien Administraters .30

Repert to. Certificate Pregram
Administraters .48

Repert to. Undergraduate-Graduate
Degree Administraters .58

Tetal Group .56

The cerrelatiens between Initiating Structure and E.P.L. are

reperted in Table 14.· The" Apprenticeship-Centinuing Educatien Greup

had a cerrelatien ef .46, lewer than the ether-greups. This weuld

indicate that this greup did net see as many similarities between the

. two. dimensiens as did the ether greups. The relatively high cerrelatien

ef .60 between· the two. dimensiens fer the Tetal Greup may indicate that

the definite rules and precedures previde a reute er path teward

prefessienal develepment.

The cerrelatiens between Innevatiens and E.P.L. are presented in

Table 15. The Apprenticeship-Centinuing Educatien greup cerrelatien ef

.45 was neticeably less than the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree greup
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Correlations Between Administrator Initiating Structure
and Executive Professional Leadership Scores
Perceived by Each Group of Department Heads

and the Total Group

Group of Department Heads Correlations

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators .46

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators .58

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Degree Administrators .56

Total Group .60

Table 15

Correlations BetWeen Administrator Innovation and
Executive Professional Leadership Scores
Perceived by Each Group of Department

Heads and the Total Group

Group of Department Heads Correlations

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators .45

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators .65

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Degree Administrators .81

Total Group .70
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Correlations Between Administrator Initiating Structure
and Executive Professional Leadership Scores
Perceived by Each Group of Department Heads

and the Total Group

Group of Department Heads Correlations

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators .46

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators .58

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Degree Administrators .56

Total Group .60

Table 15

Correlations Between Administrator Innovation and
Executive Professional Leadership Scores
Perceived by Each Group of Department

Heads and the Total Group

Group of Department Heads Correlations

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators .45

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators .65

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Degree Administrators .81

Total Group .70
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correlation of .81. This would indicate that the department heads of

the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree group tended to see greater similarities

between the two dimensions than did the d�partment heads of the

Apprenticeship-Continuing Education group. The Total Group correlation

of .70 indicates a perceived similarity between the two dimensions.

Innovation and the attempting of new ideas and procedures are viewed as

being consistent with professional development.

A review of Tables 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 indicate positive

correlations between all the dimensions. The lowest correlation score

was between the dimensions of Consideration and Initiating Structure.

The highest correlation score was between the dimensions of Innovation

and E.P.L ••

The tables also indicate that generally speaking, the Apprentice

ship-Continuing Education administrators tended to have the lowest

correlation scores in each dimension. The Certificate Program

administrators tended to have the median correlation scores while the

Undergraduate-Graduate Degree Group tended to have the highest correla

tion scores. This perhaps would indicate that the department heads of

the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators were able to

distinguish the different dimensions in their administrator's leadership

behavior. On the other hand, the department heads of the Undergraduate

Graduate Degree administrators indicated less distinctions between the

leadership dimensions. This may be due to the greater complexity of

issues the Undergraduate-Graduate administrators undertake in larger

sized hospitals.
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Testing Hypotheses 1,2,3, and 4: Leadership Dimensions

The testing of hypotheses 1 to 4 involved the determination of

mean leadership dimension scores for each group of administrators.

Hypothesis 1.

The hypothesis read as follows: No substantial

differences are evident on the dimension of Consideration between the

levels of education of hospital administrators.

The mean scores of each group of hospital administrators were

compared on the leadership dimension of Consideration. The mean scores

appear in Table 16.

Table 16

Difference Between Administrator Consideration
Mean Scores Based on Perception of

Each Group of Department Heads

Group of Department Heads Mean Score

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators 44.57

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators 45.01

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Degree Administrators 44.03

Analysis of the data indicates that there are no substantial

differences between the administrators with different levels of education

and their Consideration mean scores. A difference of .98 existed

between the highest mean of 45.01 for the Certificate Program

I
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administrators. The hypothesis of no substantial difference was

accepted.

Hypothesis 2.

The hypothesis read as follows: No substantial

differences are evident on the dimension of Initiating Structure between

the levels of education of hospital administrators.

The mean scores for each group of hospital administrators were

compared on the leadership dimension of Initiating Structure. This

data appears in Table 17.

Table 17

Difference Between Administrator Initiating Structure

Mean Scores Based on Perceptions of
Each Group of Department Heads

Group of Department Heads Mean Score

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators 39.81

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators 42.30

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Administrators 41.54

Analysis of the data indicates that there are slight differences

between the administrators with different levels of education and their

Initiating Structure mean scores. A difference of 2.49 existed between

the highest mean of 42.30 for the Certificate Program administrators

and the lowest mean of 39.81 for the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education

1
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administrators. The hypothesis of no substantial difference was

accepted as the mean difference per dimension item of .17 was not con-

sidered large enough to indicate a difference.

HyPothesis 3.

The hypothesis read as follows: No substantial differences

are evident on the dimension of Innovation between levels of education

of hospital administrators.

The mean scores for each group of hospital administrators were

compared on the leadership dimension of Innovation. The data appears

Table 18

in Table 18.

Difference Between Administrator Innovation
Mean Scores Based on Perceptions of

Each Group of Department Heads

Group of Department Heads Mean Score

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators 15.25

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators 17.01

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Administrators 17.43

Analysis of the data indicates there is a substantial difference

between the administrators with difference levels of education and their

Innovation mean scores. A difference of 2.18 existed between the

highest mean of 17.43 for the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators
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and 1owest.mean of 15.25 for the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education

administrators. A difference of .42 existed between the mean score of

17.01 for the Certificate Program administrators and the mean score of

the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators. The hypothesis of

no substantial differences was rejected as a mean difference per

dimension item of .36 between the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education

and the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators was considered

large enough to indicate a difference.

HypotheSis 4.

The hypothesis read as follows: No substantial differences

are evident in Executive Professional Leadership manifested by hospital

administrators with different levels of education.

The mean scores for each group of hospital administrators were

compared on the leadership dimension of Executive Professional Leader

ship. The data appears in Table 19. Analysis of the data indicates

that there is no substantial difference between the administrators with

different levels of education and their Executive Professional Leader

ship mean scores. A difference of .87 existed between the highest

mean of 17.79 for the Certificate Program administrators and the lowest

mean of 16.92 for the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators.

The hypothesis of no substantial difference was accepted.
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Table 19.

Differences Between Administrator Executives
Professional Leadership Mean Scores Based

on Perception of Each Group of

Depar tmertt Heads

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators 17.79

Groups of Department Heads Mean Score

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators 16.92

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Degree Administrators 17.22
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Discussion of Hypothesis 1 to 4

The testing of the first four hypotheses indicates that there were

no substantial differences on the dimensions of Consideration, Initiating

Structure and Executive Professional Leadership. However, there was a

substantial difference on the Innovation dimension. The levels of

education do not affect the hospital administrators' scores on the

Ohio State Leadership dimensions of Consideration and Initiating

Structure nor Gross and Harriott's Executive Professional Leadership.

However, levels of education do make a substantial difference to

Innovation, particularly when the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education

administrators are compared to the Certificate Program and the Under

graduate-Graduate administrators. The certificate and university

trained administrators have a tendency to introduce new ideas, methods,

procedures and otherwise make changes to the administrative process.

It should be noted that the Certificate Program administrators had the

highest mean scores in Consideration, Initiating Structure and E.P.L.

These findings indicate the exposure to different theories,

discussions and ideas in the Certificate, Undergraduate and Graduate

programs does influence an administrator's ability to handle change.

Caution should be stressed at this point in the analysis and

interpretation of these findings. Personal and non-personal variable

may influence leadership behavior. Therefore, the standard deviation

and variance for each group of administrators were examined as well as

the effect the personal and non-personal variables have on the leader

ship dimension scores. The discussion is contained in the remaining

analysis.
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Quadrant Scheme

The Quadrant Scheme was developed to indicate where leaders stood

in terms of Consideration"and Initiating Structure. Effective Leaders

are described as being high on both dimensions. Flexibility of leader-

ship styles allows the leader to adopt the appropriate Consideration

and Initiating Structure to fit the situation.

The leadership behaviors of the hospital administrators were

plotted on the Quadrant Scheme. Figure 6 indicates the percentage of

each group of hospital administrators who fall into each quadrant. The

Scheme indicates the following:

Quadrant I - the percent of department head response above the

I,
II

I

mean on both Consideration and Initiating Structure.

Quadrant II - the percent of department head responses above

the mean on Consideration and below the mean on

Initiating Structure.

Quadrant III - the percent of department head responses below

the mean on both Consideration and Initiating

Structure.

Quadrant IV - the percent of department head responses below

the mean on Consideration and above the mean on

Initiating Structure.

Quadrant I, with above the mean scores in Consideration and

Initiating Structure, indicates the percentage of administrators with

different levels of education who possess the most effective leadership

style. A total of 19.0% of the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education

administrators, 48.0% of the Certificate Program administrators and
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33.0% of the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators appear in

this quadrant. The Certificate Program administrators had the highest

percentage (48%) of their "group in this quadrant, followed "by 33% of the

Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators and finally 19% of the

Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators.

A total of 31% of the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education admin

istrators, 12% of the Certificate Program administrators and 6% of the

Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators appear in Quadrant II.

This leadership style, with above the mean scores on Consideration but

below the mean scores on Initiating Structure, is considered ineffective.

Quadrant III contained 50% of the Apprenticeship-Continuing

Education administrators, 27% of the Certificate Program administrators

and 39% of the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators. This

quadrant contained the most ineffective administrators with leadership

style scores below the mean on both Consideration and Initiating

Structure.

Quadrant IV contained zero percent of the Apprenticeship

Continuing Education administrators, 13% of the Certificate Program

administrators and 22% of the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administra

tors. This leadership style, with below the mean scores on Considera

tion and above the mean scores on Initiating Structure, is considered

ineffective.

It may be concluded from information contained in the Ohio State

Quadrant Scheme that the :Certificate Program administrators had the

most effective leadership behavior. The Apprenticeship-Continuing

Education administrators had the most ineffective leadership behavior.
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Figure 6

The Percentage of Department Head Responses Describing
Administrator Leadership Behavior on the Considera

tion and Initiating Structure Dimensions
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Responses Regarding Innovation and E.P.L.

The department head responses concerning the administrator's

Innovation and E.P.L. were also analyzed. The responses were compiled

to determine the percentage of responses above and below the Innovation

and E.P.L. mean scores. These percentages are presented in Table 20.

Table 20

The Percentage of Department Head Responses
Describing Administrator Innovation and E.P.L.

Innovation E.P.L.

Below Above Below Above
Administrator Mean Mean Mean Mean

Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education 75% 25% 38% 62%

Certificate Program 35% 65% 37% 63%

Undergraduate-Graduate
Degree 33% 66% 44% 56%

The Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators had the highest

percentage of their administrators above the mean score on the leader-

ship dimension of Innovation. A total of 66% of the Undergraduate-

Graduate Degree administrators were above the mean. The Apprenticeship-

Continuing Education administrators had the highest percentage of admin-

istrators below the mean. A total of 75% of the Apprenticeship-

Continuing Education administrators were below the mean for Innovation.

The Certificate Program had the highest percentage of administrators
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above the mean for the leadership dimension of Executive Professional

Leadership- A total of 63% of the Certificate Program administrators,

62% of the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators and 56%

of the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators were above the mean.
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Summary of Responses on the Four Dimensions

Table 21 contains a summary of the responses on the dimensions of

Consideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation and E.P.L •• The table

indicates the percentage of each group of administrators who were above

or below the means for each of the dimensions.

A total of 27% of the total group of administrators were above

the mean on all four dimensions. This total group was comprised of 33%

.of the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators, 29% of the Certifi

cate Program administrators and 13% of the Apprenticeship-Continuing

Education administrators.

A total of 19% of the total group of administrators were below the

mean on ail four dimensions. This group was comprised of 17% of the

Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators, 15% of the Certificate

Program administrators and 31% of the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education

administrators.
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Table 21

The Number of Department Head Responses Describing
Administrator Consideration, Initiating Structure,
Innovation and Executive Professional Leadership

Dimension Administrators

Above Mean Below Mean

Apprentice-
ship Continuing Certificate

Education Program

Under

graduate Total
Graduate Group

C,I.S.,I.N.,E.P.L. 2 15 6 23

C,LS. ,LN. E.P � L. 0 3 0 3

C,L S. LN. ,E.P.L. 1 0 0 1

C I.S.,I.N.,E.P.L. 3 2 1 6

C,LS. ,E.P.L. I.N. 0 7 0 7

C,E. P. L. LS.,LN. 2 0 0 2

C,E. P. L. , LN. 1. S. 0 3 0 3

E.P.L. C,LS. ,LN. 1 0 1 2

E.P.L. ,LN. C,LS. 1 1 1 3

I.S. ,LN. ,E.P.L. e 0 6 1 7

LS. ,LN. C,E.P.L. 0 0 2 2

I.S. C,LN. "E.P.L. 0 3 0 3

LS. ,E.P.L. LN.,C 0 �- 1 2

LN. C,I.S.,E.P.L. 1 2 2 5

C,I.S.,I.N.,E.P.L. 5 8 3 16

C,LN. E.P.L. ,LS. 0 1 0 1

16 52 18 86
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Standard Deviations and Variances

In addition to the analysis of the mean scores for each dimension,

the standard deviation and variances for each dimension were analyzed

for each group of administrators. The variance provides an indication

of the homogeneity of measurements about their mean. The standard

deviation indicates the range within which 68% of the measurements will

fall.

The standard deviation and variance for each group of administrator

on the dimension of Consideration is illustrated in Table 22.

Table 22

Administrator Standard Deviation and Variance
on Consideration as Perceived by
Each Group of Department Heads

Standard

Group of Department Heads Mean Deviation Variance

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators 44.57 5.44 29.68

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators 45.01 6.45 41.62

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Degree Administrators 44.03 4.99 24.95

Analysis of the data indicates the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree

administrators had the lowest standard deviation and variance. This

would indicate a_greater degr�e of consistency of the Undergraduate-

Graduate Degree administrators on the leadership dimension of Considera-

tion.
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The standard eviation and variance of administrator Initiating

Structure, as perceived by the department heads, is reported in Table

23.

Table 23

Administrator Standard Deviation and Variance
on Initiating Structure as Perceived by

Each Group of Department Heads

Standard

Group of Department Heads Mean Deviation Variance

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators 39.61 4.62 21.38

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators 42.30 6.05 36.60

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Degree Administrators 41.54 6.15 37.85

Analysis of the data indicates that the Apprenticeship-Continuing

Education administrators had a lower standard deviation and variance

than the other groups of administrators. The Apprenticeship-Continuing

Education administrators were the most consistent on the leadership

dimension of Initiating Structure.

The standard deviation and variance for each group' of administrators

on the dimension of Innovation is shown in Table 24. Analysis of the

data indicates that the Apprentice-ship-Continuing Education administrators

had the lowest standard deviation and variance of all the three groups of

administrators. The Apprentice-ship-Continuing Education administrators
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were the most consistent on the dimension of Innovation.

Table 24

Administrator Standard Deviation and Variance

on Innovation as Perceived by Each

Group of Department Heads

Standard

Group of Department Heads Mean Deviation Variance

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators 15.25 1.43 2.05

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators 17.01 2.77 7.70

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Degree Administrators 17.43 2.86 8.22

The standard deviation and variance for each group of administrators

on the dimension of Executive Professional Leadership is illustrated in

Table 25. Analysis of the data indicates that the Apprentice-ship-

Continuing Education administrators had the lowest standard deviation and

of the three groups of administrators. The greatest consistency of the

E.P.L. dimension was exhibited by the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education

administrators.

Review of Tables 22, 23, 24 and 25 indicate that the Undergraduate-

Graduate Degree administrators had the lowest standard deviation and

variance in Consideration while the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education

administrators had the lowest standard deviation and variance in

Initiating Structure, Innovation and E.P.L •• The department heads
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describing the leadership behavior of these administrators were more

consistent in their descriptions. The lowest standard deviation and

variance, besides indicating consistency of department head description,

may also indicate the consistency of the administrators' leadership

behavior.

Table 25

Administrator Standard Deviation and Variance for
Executive Professional Leadership as,

Perceived by Each Group
of Department Heads

Standard

Group of Department Heads Mean Deviation' Variance

Report to Apprenticeship-Continuing
Education Administrators 16.90 2.67 7.15

Report to Certificate Program
Administrators 17.79 3.73 13.95

Report to Undergraduate-Graduate
Degree Administrators 17.22 3.81 14.56
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Testing Hypotheses 5 and 6: ·Non�Personal Variables

In this section, the non-personal variables of the bed size of

the hospital and the size of the administrative staff were analyzed to

determine any relationship to leadership behavior. The mean scores for

the non-personal variables and the leadership dimensions are presented

in Table 26.

Table 26

Administrator Mean Scores on the Leadership
Dimensions and Non-Personal Variables

Administrator Mean Scores

Apprenticeship- Undergraduate-
Continuing Certificate Graduate

Variables Education Program Degree

Consideration 44.57 45.01 44.03

Initiating Structure 39.61 42.30 41.54

Innovation 15.25 17.01 17.43

Executive Professional
Leadership . 16.90 17.79 17.22

Bed Size of Hospital 32.10 71.51 357.23

Size of Administrative
Staff 6.90 8.41 11.86

The term "size of administrative support staff" tended to raise

some ambiguity as to whether reference was being made to line positions,

staff positions or total staff of the hospital. The majority of admin-

istrators interpreted the term to mean the number of department heads or
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subordinates. To correct administrator responses due to misinterpreta-

tion, the Canadian Hospital Directory was referenced to count the depart-

ment heads listed for the specific hospital.

The mean scores of the non-personal variables bed size and size

of staff increase noticeably from the Apprenticeship-Continuing

Education to the Certificate Program to the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree

administrators.

Hypothesis S.

The non-personal variable bed size of the hospital and the

leadership dimensions were analyzed to determine any relationship. The

hypothesis was stated as follows: There is no substantial relationship

between the bed size of the hospital and the total group of hospital

administrator's leadership dimensions of Consideration, Initiating

Structure, Innovation and Executive Professional Leadership.

Table 27 contains the data involved in the analysis of hypothesis

S.

Table 27

.Correlations Between Hospital Bed Size and

the Department Head Ratings on the

Leadership Dimensions for the

Total Group. of Administrators

Dimension r

Consideration -.29

Initiating Structure -.09

Innovation -.02

Executive Professional Leadership -.30
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Analysis of the data in Table 27 indicated a variety of results.

There would appear to be no or very little relationship between the bed

size of the hospital and the dimensions of Jnitiating Structure and

Innovation. However, there is a slight negative relationship between

bed size of a hospital and the dimension of Consideration (-.29) and

E.P.L. (-.30). This would indicate that the smaller the bed size of

the hospital, the greater is the Consideration and E.P.L. of the admin

istrator. In the smaller hospital, the administrator is able to get to

know his staff much better and therefore may take a greater interest in

interpersonal relations as well as the professional development of his

staff.

The hypothesis of no substantial relationship was rejected.

Hypothesis 6.

The non-personal variable size of administrative support

staff (department heads) and the leadership dimensions'were analyzed to

determine any relationships. The hypothesis was stated as follows:

There is no substantial relationship between the size of the administrative

support staff and the total group of hospital administrator's leadership

dimensions of Consideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation and

Executive Professional Leadership.

Table 28 contains the data involved in the analysis of hypothesis

6. Analysis of the data indicates negative correlations between the

size of administrative staff (department heads) and all of the leader

ship dimensions. The correlations of Etaff and_Consider�n,

Initiating Structure and Innovation indicate little or no relationship.
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Table 28

Correlations Between Size of Administrative Support
Staff and the Department Head Ratings on the

Leadership Dimensions for the Total

Group of Administrators

Dimension r

Consideration -.11

Initiating Structure -.10

Innovation -.15

Executive Professional Leadership -.27

However, the correlation of -.27 between staff and E.P.L. indicates

a slight relationship. This may be interpreted to mean that the smaller

the staff or number of department heads, the greater is the manifestation

of the leadership dimensions (particularly E.P.L.). Smaller numbers of

staff allows the administrator to become better acquainted with his staff

and develop better working relationships. The hypothesis of no substan-

tial relationship was rejected.
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Testing Hypotheses '7 and 8: Personal Variables

The personal variables of age and work experience were analyzed

to determine any relationship to leadership behavior. The means of the

personal variables and the leadership dimensions are presented in Table

29.

Table 29

Administrator Mean Scores on the Leadership
Dimensions and Personal Variables

Administrator Mean Scores

Apprenticeship- Undergraduate-
Continuing Certificate Graduate

Variables Education Program Degree

Consideration 44.57 45.01 44.03

Initiating Structure 39.61 42.30 41.54

Innovation 15.25 17.01 17.43

Executive Professional
Leadership 16.90 ·17.79 17 .22

Age 44.44 41.30 43.50

Work Experience 8.35 7.94 8.00

The mean scores for the personal variables does not differ

significantly between the three groups of administrators. The

Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators had the highest mean

scores for age (44.44) and work experience (8.35). The Certificate

Program administrator mean scores of 41.30 for age and 7.94 for work

experience were the lowest.
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Hypothesis 7.

The personal variable age of the administrator was analyzed

to· determine any relationship to the leadership dimensions. The

hypothesis stated as follows: There is no substantial relationship

between the age of the total group of hospital administrators and their

leadership dimensions of Consideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation

and Executive Professional Leadership.

Table 30 contains the data involved in the analysis of hypothesis

7.

Table 30

Correlations Between Administrator Age and Department
Head Ratings on the Leadership Dimensions

for the Total Group of Administrators

Dimension r

Consideration -.11

Initiating Structure • OS

Innovation -.01

Executive Professional Leadership -. OS

Analysis of data .Ln Table 30 indicates no substantial relationships

between age and the leadership dimensions. The hypothesis of no substantial

relationship was accepted.

Hypothesis 8.

The personal variable experience of the administrator was

analyzed to determine any relationship to the leadership dimensions.
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The hypothesis was formulated as follows: There is no substantial

relationship between the work experience of the total group of hospital

administrators and their leadership dimensions of r.onsideration,

Initiating Structure, Innovation and Executive Professional Leadership.

Table 31 contains the data involved in the testing of hypothesis 8.

Table 31

Correlations Between Administrator Work Experience
and Department Head Ratings on the Leadership

Dimensions for the Total Group
of Administrators

Dimension r

Co�sideration -.23

Initiating Structure .16

Innovation .11

Executive Professional Leadership

Analysis of the data in Table 31 indicates no substantial relation-

ships between the number of years experience and the leadership dimen-

sions. The hypothesis of no substantial relationship was accepted.
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Testing Hypothesis 9: Personal and Non-Personal Variables and
Their Relationship to Each Group of Administrators

The personal and non-personal variables for each group of admin-

istrators were compared to their leadership dimensions to determine any

relationships. The hypothesis read as follows: The relationships

mentioned in hypotheses five to eight are not substantial when applied

to the hospital administrators with different levels of education.

Tables 32 to 38 contain the data involved in the analysis of hypothesis

9.

Table 32

Correlations Between Personal and Non-Personal Variables
and Leadership Dimension Scores for Apprenticeship

Continuing Education Administrators

Work Experience Size of

as an Bed Size Administrative
Dimension Age Administrator of Hospital Staff

Consideration -.09 -.23 -.15 -.01

Initiating Structure .14 .36 .17 -.11

Innovation .01 -.21 -.17 .05

Executive Professional

Leadership .14 -.17 -.10 -.13

Table 32 contains the correlations between the personal and non-

personal variables and the leadership dimensions of the Apprenticeship-

Continuing Education administrators. No substantial relationship exists

between age and the dimensions of Consideration, Initiating Structure,

Innovation and E.P.L ••
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The correlations between work experience and the leadership

dimensions indicated a fair degree of positive relationship between

work experience and Initiating Structure (.36). A number of directional

relationships are indicated. In general terms, the administrators with

fewer years of work experience tend to be more concerned about the

welfare of their personnel, initiated less structure, are more likely to

be innovative and take a greater interest in the professional development

of their staff.

The correlations between bed size of hospital and the leadership

dimensions indicated directional relationships only. Generally speak

ing, the smaller the bed size of the hospital, the greater is the

administrator's Consideration, Innovation and E.P.L. and less is his

Initiating Structure.

The correlations between size of administrative staff (department

heads) and the leadership dimensions indicated no relationship between

staff and the dimensions of Consideration, Initiating Structure and

Innovation, but a fair relationship between staff and the dimension of

E.P.L. (-.31). The smaller the size of the staff, the greater is the

administrator's concern for the staff's professional development.

Table 33 contains the correlations between the personal and non

personal variables and the leadership dimensions of the Certificate

Program administrators.

The correlations between age and the leadership dimensions

indicated no substantial relationships. Age was not a substantial

influence .on t.he.i Le aderehf.p dimensions of _Consideration, Initiating

Structure, Innovation and E.P.L ••

The correlations between work experience and the leadership
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Table 33

Correlations Between Personal and Non-Personal
Variables and Leadership Dimension Scores
for Certificate Program Administrators

Dimension

Work Experience
as an

Administrator
Bed Size

of Hospital

Size of
Administrative
Support StaffAge

Consideration -.01 -.14 -.32 -.02

Initiating Structure .17 .26 -.05 -.18

Innovation .13 .26 -.11 -.14

Executive Professional

Leadership .07 .04 -.36 -.24

dimensions indicated fair relationships only for Initiating Structure

(.26) and Innovation (.26). As the administrators work experience

increases, he is more likely to formalize procedures as well undertake

new ideas �nd make changes.

The correlations between the bed size of the hospital and Certificate

Program administrator's leadership dimensions indicated a slight re1ation-

ship for the dimension of Consideration (-.32) and E.P.L. (-.36).

Administrators of smaller bed sized hospitals demonstrate greater

Consideration and E.P.L. which tends to decrease as the bed size of the

hospital increases.

The correlations between the size of administrative staff (depart-

ment heads) and the Certificate Program administrator's leadership

dimensions indicated no substantial relationships. A directional
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relationship between size of staff and E.P.L. is indicated. The admin-

istrator generally demonstrates greater concern for the professional

development of his staff and the quality of health care services as the

size of staff decreases. Another directional relationship is indicated

between staff size and Initiating Structure and Innovation. Generally

speaking� the smaller the size of staff� the greater is the initiation

of rules and procedures as well as 'the undertaking of change and new

ideas.

Table 34 contains the correlations between the personal and non-

personal variables and the leadership dimensions of the Undergraduate

and Graduate Degree administrators.

Table 34

Correlations Between Personal and Non-Personal

Variables and Leadership Dimension Scores
for Undergraduate-Graduate

Degree Administrators

Work Experience -Size of
as an Bed Size Administrative

Dimension Age Administrator of Hospital Staff

Consideration .... 40 -.45 -.20 -.37

Initiating Structure -.30 -.19 -.44 -.04

Innovation -.45 -.41 -.10 -.41

Executive Professional

Leadership ..... 56 -.46 -.29 -.37

The correlations between the age and leadership dimensions of

Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators indicated a number of

--� WI
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relationships. The negative correlations between age and the dimensions

of Consideration (-.40), Initiating Structure (-.30), Innovation (-.45)

and E.P.L. (-.56) indicated that the younger the administrator, the

greater is his concern for people, his concern for productivity, the use

of new ideas and change and his concern for the quality of health care

services. The correlations between age and the dimension of E.P.L.

indicated a moderate to good relationship. Conversely, the greater the

.age , the less is the Consideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation

and E.P .L ••

The correlations between work experience and the leadership

dimensions of the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators indicated

a number of relationships. A directional relationship existed between

work experience and Initiating Structure (-.19). Generally speaking,

the administrators with less work experience tend to rely on defined

procedures and structures. A fair degree of relationship is indicated

between work experience and the d�mensions of Consideration (-.45),

Innovation (-.41) and E.P�L. (-.46). The less the work experience of

the administrator, the greater is his Consideration, Innovation and

E.P.L •• The less the work experience of the administrator, the greater

is his concern for the professional development of his staff and the

quality of health care services in his hospital.

The correlations between the bed size of the hospital and the

leadership dimensions of the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators

indicated a number of relationships. A fair degree of relationship

existed "be tween t.heibed sl.ze of the hospital and the "ddmensLons of

Initiating Structure (-.44) and E.P.L. (-.29). The smaller the bed

size of the hospital, the greater is the Initiating Structure and E.P.L.
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demonstrated by the administrator. A directional relationship existed

between Consideration and bed size (-.20). Generally speaking, the

smaller the bed size of the hospital, tl� greater is the Consideration

of the administrator. No relationship existed between bed size and

Innovation (-.10).

The correlations between the size of administrative staff (depart

ment heads) and the leadership dimensions of the Undergraduate-Graduate

Degree administrators indicated a number of relationships. Fair

relationships existed between the size of administrative staff and the

dimensions of Consideration (-.37), Innovation (-.41) and E.P.L. (-.37).

The smaller the size of staff, the greater is the administrator's

Consideration� Innovation and E.P.L •• No relationship existed between

the size of staff and Initiating Structure (-.04).

Tables 35, 36, 37, and 38 provide a comparison of correlations

between the personal and non-personal variables and the leadership

dimensions for each group of administrators.

The tables indicate the Undergraduate-Graduate administrators had

higher correlations than did the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education and

Certificate Program administrators. The Undergraduate-Graduate admin

istrator's correlations were all negative whereas the other two groups

had both negative and positive correlations.

The hypothesis that there is no substantial relationship was

rejected.
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Table 35

Comparison of Correlations Between the Personal
Variable of Age and the Leadership Dimensions

for the Administrators With Different
Levels of Education

Dimensions

Administrators

Apprenticeship- Undergraduate-
Continuing Certificate Graduate
Education Program Degree

-.09 -.01 -.40

.14 .17 -.30

.01 .13 -.45

.14 .07 -.56

Consideration

Initiating Structure

Innovation

Executive Professional

Leadership

Table 36

Comparison of Correlations Between the Personal Variable
of Work Experience and the Leadership Dimensions

for the Administrators With Different
Levels of Education

Dimensions

Administrators

Apprenticeship- Undergraduate-
Continuing Certificate Graduate
Education Program Degree

-.23 -.14 -.45

.36 .26 -.19

� .21 .26 -.41

-.17 .04 -.46

Consideration

Initiating Structure

Innovation

Executive Professional

Leadership
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Table 37

Comparison of Correlations Between the Non-Personal
Variable of Bed Size of Hospital and the Leadership

Dimensions for the Administrators With
Different Levels of Education

Dimensions

Administrators

Apprenticeship- Undergraduate-
Continuing Certificate Graduate
Education Program Degree

-.15 -.32 -.20

.17 -.05 -.44

-.17 -.11 -.10

-.10 -.36 -.29

Consideration

Initiating Structure

Innovation

Executive Professional

Leadership

Table 38

Comparison of Correlations Between the Non-Personal
Variable of Size of Administrative Staff and the

Leadership Dimensions for the Administrators
With Different Levels of Education

Dimensions

Administrators

Apprenticeship- Undergraduate-
Continuing Certificate Graduate
Education Program Degree

.01 -.02 -.37

-.11 -.18 -.04

.05 -.14 -.41

-.31 -.24 -.37

Consideration

Initiating Structure

Innovation

Executive Professional

Leadership
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Discussion of Hypothesis 9

Tables 27, 28, 30 and 31 provide correlations between the personal

and non-personal variables and the leadership dimensions for the total

group of hospital administrators. A fair but negative relationship

existed between the bed size of the hospital and the. leadership dimen

sions of Consideration and E.P.L •• A fair but negative relationship

also existed between size of staff and E.P.L.. No relationship 'existed

between the personal variables of age and work experience and the leader

ship dimensions of Consideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation and

E. P. L••

Tables 26 and 29 contain the mean scores for the leadership

dimensions, the personal and the non-personal variables for each level

of administrator education. A substantial difference in mean scores

was evident in the leadership dimension of Innovation. The mean scores

for the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education Group was noticeably lower

than the mean scores of either the Certificate Program or Undergraduate

Graduate Degree administrators. The mean scores on the personal

variables age and work experience did not vary greatly between the

three levels of education. The mean scores for the non-personal

variables bed size and size of staff differed between the three levels

of education. The Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators

manage smaller bed sized hospitals and supervise fewer department heads

and/or subordinates. The Certificate Program Administrators manage

larger hospitals and supervise more department heads and/or subordinates

than do the Apprenti�eship-Continuing Education administrators. The

Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators are usually located in

the large bed sized urban hospitals and supervise a large number of
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department heads.

Table 26, containing mean scores for the non-personal variables

and the leadership dimensions, provided further evidence that leadership

is situational and influenced by circumstances.

Table 29, containing mean scores for the personal variables and

the leadership dimensions, provided data to corroborate the fact that

leadership is not a factor of personal traits.

Correlations from Table 32 provided data to describe the leader

ship behavior of the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators.

The older administrators demonstrate greater Initiating Structure and

E.P.L •• Generally speaking, the less the work experience of the

administrator as an administrator, the greater is the tendency toward

Consideration, Innovation and E.P.L •• The greater the work experience,

the greater is the tendency toward Initiating Structure. In general

terms, the smaller the bed size of the hospital, the greater is the

Consideration, Innovation and E.P.L •• The larger the bed size of a

hospital, the greater is the Initiating Structure. The greater the

size of staff, the less is the E.P.L. of the administrator.

Correlations from Table 33 provided data to describe the leader

ship behavior of the Certificate Program administrators. Generally

speaking� the older the administrator and the greater the work

experience, the greater was his Initiating Structure and Innovation.

The smaller the bed size of hospital, the greater was the administrator

Consideration and E.P.L •• The smaller size of staff allowed for greater

Initiating Structure, Innovation and E.P.L ••

Correlations from Table 34 provided data to describe the leader

ship behavior of the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators. The
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younger the age of the administrator, the less the work experience, the

smaller the size of the staff, the greater is the Consideration,

Initiating Structure, Innovation and E.P.L •• This may be explained by

the fact that the completion of undergraduate and graduate degrees

provides the administrators with knowledge the other administrators must

acquire through experience.

Tables 35, 36, 37 and 38 provided a comparison of the correlations

between personal and non-personal variables and the leadership dimensions

for each group of administrators. The high negative correlations of the

Undergraduate-Graduate administrators could be interpreted as indicating

the younger the administrator, the less the work experience, the smaller

the bed size of the hospital and the smaller the number of staff, the

greater are the administrator's Consideration, Initiating Structure,

Innovation and Executive Professional Leadership. On the other hand,

the greater the personal and non-personal variables, the less are the

administrator's Consideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation and

Executive Professional Leadership.

The high negative correlations for the Undergraduate-Graduate

administrators indicated that they are best suited for smaller hospitals.

However, their mean score on the bed size of hospital and size of staff

is the highest indicating their placement in larger hospitals.

The correlations for the Apprenticeship�Continuing Education and

the Certificate Program administrators are not as pronounced or

negatively correlated. This would serve as an indication that the

leadership dimensions of both these groups of administrators are

influenced to a lesser extent by personal and non-personal variables

than are the leadership dimensions of the Undergraduate-Graduate
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administrators.

One explanation for the more consistent leadership of the

Apprenticeship-Continuing Education and the Certificate Program admin

istrators may be that working in smaller sized hospitals does not have

the same responsibilities and complexities as working in a larger

hospital. The Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators, working in

larger hospitals, may have greater demands placed on their abilities.

This argument may be negated. Larger hospitals have a hierarchical

structure which the smaller hospitals do not. The administrators of

smaller hospitals may very well have greater demands placed on their

time and abilities.

Another explanation for the more consistent leadership of the

Apprenticeship-Continuing Education and Certificate Program administrators

may be that of the "trained incapacity" of the Undergraduate-Graduate

Degree administrators. It has been a generally accepted view amongst

educators, students, etc., that extensive training will produce better

hospital administrators. In other words, the higher the education, the

greater should be the demonstrated Consideration, Initiating Structure,

Innovation and Executive Professional Leadership. This view is implicit

in training programs, personnel policies and graduate schools. The

negative correlational results of the Undergraduate-Graduate adminis

trators may be interpreted as an indication that greater training in the

form of education has little or no effect on the leadership dimensions

of Consideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation and Executive

Professional Leadership.

The "trained incapacity" conclusion has been argued in other

studies. Gross and Herriott, in their study of school principals,

group highest in the number of hours in education had
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3
the lowest scores in E.P.L.. Livingston, in a study of Harvard

Business School MBA graduates, concludes that academic achievement is

4
not a valid yardstick to use in measuring managerial potential.

The position of hospital administrator requires the development

of skills that are not taught in formal education programs. The

Certificate Program administrators appear to have the best of the two

worlds of academic training and practical experience. They had the

highest mean scores on three out of the four dimensions. The certificate

program, taken by correspondence while the administrator is working,

allows the administrator to study theory and adapt concepts to the

practical situation. He becomes aware of the theory and its practical

application.

3Gross and Herriott, op. cit., p. 66.

4J• Sterling Livingston, "Myth of the Well-Educated Manager",
Harvard Business Review, January-February, 1971, p. 79.

'-�"'� .
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Summary

The analysis of data provided information to determine whether

there were any substantial differences between the leadership dimensions

of administrators with different levels of education.

Hypotheses 1-4 dealt with the mean leadership dimension scores

for each group of administrators. No substantial differences existed

between the three levels of education on the leadership dimensions of

Consideration, Initiating Structure and E.P.L •• A substantial

difference was evident between the mean scores for the Apprenticeship

Continuing Education administrators and the Certificate Program and the

Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators on the dimension of

Innovation. No substantial difference was evident between the Certificate

Program administrators and the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators

on the dimension of Innovation.

The testing of the instrument for reliability utilizing the split

half method produced reliability coefficients of .70 for Consideration,

.58 for Initiating Structure, .65 for Innovation and .87 for E.P.L ••

Correlations were performed to determine the ratings between the

dimensions. High correlation scores were evident between Consideration

and Innovation, Consideration and E.P.L., Initiating Structure and

Innovation, Initiating Structure and E.P.L. and Innovation and E.P.L ••

Lowest correlation scores were recorded for Consideration and

Initiating Structure. Highest correlation scores were recorded for

Innovation and E.P.L ••

Differences between the standard deviations and variances for

each of the dimensions for each of the levels of- education indicated

that the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators had greater
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homogeneity than did the other groups of administrators.

A comparison of the personal and non-personal variables for each

of the three levels of education indicated substantial differences only

on the non-personal variables. The Apprenticeship-Continuing Education

administrators had the smallest bed size of hospital and size of staff.

The Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators had the largest bed

size of hospital and size of staff. There were no substantial

differences between the age and the work experience scores between the

three levels of education.

Testing of hypotheses 5 and 6 indicates a number of fair and,

therefore, substantial relationships. The negative relationship

between bed size and the dimensions of Consideration and E.P.L.

indicated that the smaller the bed size of hospital, the greater is the

Consideration and E.P.L. demonstrated by the total group of administrators.

A negative relationship between size of staff and E.P.L. indicated the

smaller the number of staff, the greater is the E.P.L. demonstrated by

the total group of administrators.

The testing of hypotheses 7 and 8 indicated no fair and, therefore,

no substantial relationships between the levels of education and the

personal variables age and work experience.

The testing of hypothesis 9 indicated a number of substantial

relationships between the personal and non-personal variables and the

leadership dimensions of the groups of administrators. The Apprentice

ship-Continuing Education administrators had a positive relationship

between work experience and Initiating Structure and a negative

relationship between size of staff and Executive Professional Leader

ship. The Certificate Program administrators had negative substantial
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correlations between bed size of hospital and the dimensions of

Consideration and E.P.L•• Positive substantial relationships were

evident between work experience and Initiating Structure and Innovation.

The Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators had negative and sub

stantial correlations between age and the dimensions of Consideration,

Initiating Structure, Innovation and E.P.L.; work experience and the

dimensions of Cons�deration, Innovation and E.P.L.; bed size of hospital

and the dimensions of Initiating Structure and E.P.L.; and the size of

staff and the dimensions of Consideration, Innovation and E.P.L •• It

should be noted that the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators

generally had the lowest standard deviation and variance on the leader

ship dimensions while the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators

generally had the highest standard deviation and variances.

A comparison of the correlational results between the personal

and non-personal variables and the leadership dimension for each group

of administrators provided evidence of "trained incapacity". Education

is a poor yardstick with which to measure leadership performance. Yet,

it would appear that the large hospitals have a tendency to hire on this

basis.

The Ohio State Quadrant Scheme provided a percentage breakdown of

the number of administrators from each group whose scores were below and

above the mean on the leadership dimensions of Consideration and

Initiating. A total of 48% of the Certificate Program administrators

were the most effective with scores above the means on both Consideration

and Initiating Structure. A total of 50% of the Apprenticeship

Continuing Education administrators were the most ineffective with

,

I
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scores below the means on both Consideration and Initiating Structure.

A total of 27% of the total group of administrators were above

the mean on the four leadership dimensions of Consideration, Initiating

Structure, Innovation and Executive Professional Leadership. A total

of 33% of the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators were in this

group.

Nineteen percent of the total group of administrators were below

the mean on all four dimensions. A total of 31% of the Apprenticeship

Continuing Education administrators comprised this group.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The purpose of this study was to determine the influence educa

tional levels have on the leadership behavior of administrators of short

term acute care hospitals in Saskatchewan. The professionalization of

an occupational group is influenced by the development of progressive

levels of education, starting with the apprenticeship stage and moving

in succeeding steps to continuing education, certificate programs,

undergraduate programs and finally graduate programs. The hospital

administrator group has moved through these levels of education in the

professionalization of their group. The main purpose of this study was

to determine the extent to which professionalization and levels of

education influence the leadership behavior of hospital administrators.

The study was also designed to determine the influence the personal

variables, age and work experience, have on the leadership behavior of

the hospital administrator. The non-personal variables of bed size of

the hospital and size of administrative staff (department heads) were

also studied.

The hypotheses were stated to allow the comparison of the leader

ship behavior of the hospital administrators. The description of each

administrator's behavior was provided by the administrator's department

heads. In small hospitals where departments may not exist, the descrip

tion was provided by individuals who reported directly to the admin-

1 .
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istrator. The data obtained from the evaluations provided ratings of

the administrators on the leadership dimensions of Consideration,

Initiating Structure, Innovation and Executive Professional Leadership.

Halpin and Winer's forty item Leadership Behavior Description

Questionnaire (1957) was utilized to determine scores for Consideration

and Initiating Structure. Six questions, adopted from a study by

Buzzell and Strike, were added to test Innovation. An additional six

questions on Executive Professional Leadersbip were adopted from a

study by Gross and Herriott.

The population for this study was comprised of the department

heads and subordinates of the entire population of. short-term acute

care hospital administrators in Saskatchewan. Assistant hospital

administrators were considered part of the hospital administrator

population for purposes of this study. This was done to increase the

population size.

A total of 98 out of 136 administrators participated in the study

(72%). A number of questionnaires were forwarded to the administrators.

Each questionnaire was addressed to specific department heads or in the

absence -of department··heads,- to the person performing a given -functLon ,

Responses were received-from 66% of the department heads and/or

subordinates. The total of 14 of the 136 participating hospitals were

eliminated due to an insufficient response (less than four descriptions

per administrator).

Frequency distributions and correlations were utilized to deter

mine any substantial differences between the administrators with different

educational levels. Spearman rank correlation coefficients were

utilized to test relationships between the personal and non-personal
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variables and the ladership dimensions.

The five levels of education were combined into three categories

due to the small number of administrators which were classified as

Apprenticeship and Undergraduate. The grouping of the Apprenticeship

administrators with the Continuing Education administrators and the

Undergraduate with the Graduate provided more meaningful data for

statistical purposes.

The first four hypotheses tested the relationship between Con

sideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation and Executive Professional

Leadership and the levels of education. The only substantial difference

between any of the dimensions and the levels of education was that of

the Innovation score of the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education admin

istrators. Their Innovation score was substantially lower than the

scores for the Certificate Program and the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree

administrators.

The personal and non-personal variables were compared for each of

the three levels of educations. No substantial difference was evident

in the mean scores of age and years of work experience. However, the

non-personal variable mean scores differed with each level of education.

The Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators had the smallest

bed size of hospitals and the smallest number of staff. Certificate

Program administrators had larger bed size of hospitals and larger size

of staff than did Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators.

The Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators had the largest bed

size of hospital and size of staff.

The review of correlations between personal variables and the

leadership dimensions of the total group of administrators indicates no

...........................
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substantial relationships. Age and work experience does not influence

the leadership behavior of the administrators.

The review of correlations between non-personal variables and the

leadership dimensions of the total group of administrators indicates a

number of substantial relationships. A negative correlation existed

between bed size and the leadership dimensions of Consideration and

E.P.L •• A negativ� correlation existed between the size of staff and

E.P. L••

The review of correlations between the personal and non-personal

variables and the leadership dimensions of administrators in the three

levels of education indicated a number of relationships. The

Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators had the fewest

substantial relationships while the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree

administrators had the greatest number of substantial relationships. It

should also be noted that the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education

administrators generally had the lowest standard deviation and variance

on the lead�rship dimension while the Undergraduate-Graduate Degree

administrators generally had the highest standard deviation and variances.

The highly substantial negative correlations for the Undergraduate

Graduate Degree administrators may be interpreted as evidence of

"trained capacity". It is possible that greater educational training

has little or no effect on the leadership dimensions of Consideration,

Initiating Structure, Innovation and E.P.L ••

The Ohio State Quadrant Scheme indicated the Certificate Program

administrators had the greatest percentage of their group manifesting

the most effective leadership behavior. A total of 48% of the

Certificate Program administrators were above the mean scores on both
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Consideration and Initiating Structure. On the other hand, 50% of the

Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators were below the mean

scores on both Consideration and Initiating Structure.
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Conclusions

The review of literature and data provided by the study serve as

a basis for a number of conclusions. These conclusions are enunciated

in the following paragraphs.

1. The Study provided data on the influence different levels of

education have on the hospital administrators' leadership dimensions of

Consideration and Initiating Structure. This study concluded that higher

levels of educational programs does not improve leadership. The study

concluded that non-personal variables of bed size and size of staff do

affect the leadership scores. The study also concurs with other studies

which suggest that leadership is not a factor of personal traits (such

as age and work experience) but rather is situational. In other words,

leadership emerges from the actions appropriate to the situation.

2. Data in the study provided information concerning the influence

of different educational levels on the administrators' leadership.

dimension of Innovation. The mean scores for Innovation were substan

tially different for the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education admin

istrators when compared to the Certificate Program and Undergraduate

Graduate Degree administrators. There was no substantial difference

in mean scores between the Certificate Program and the Undergraduate

Graduate Degree administrators. This leads the writer to conclude that

the exposing of people to different ideas, concepts and theories increases

the likelihood that they will explore different techniques, attempt new

procedures and generally speaking, attempt to improve the situation they
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are involved in. It should be stated that mere exposure to different

ideas is not sufficient to ensure Innovation. The individual must have

the opportunity and motivation to undertake innovative ideas and proce

dures.

3. The study provided data on the influence different levels of

education have on the Executive Professional Leadership of hospital

administrators. Gross and Herriott, in their study on school superinten

dents, concluded that the greater the E.P.L. exhibited by the superinten

dent, the greater is the E.P.L. of the principal. It may then be

concluded that the greater the E.P.L. exhibited by the hospital admin

istrator, the greater will be the E.P.L. of the staff. The E.P.L. of

the hospital administrators has important consequences upon the

functioning of their hospitals - "like administrator, like hospital".

- - ---....._,-...�--
1'W' 011...
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Recommendations

The study served as a basis for a number of recommendations.

These recommendations are· stated in the following paragraphs.

1. The results of this study may aid hospital boards in the

selection of an administrator. The education of the administrator should

not serve as the basis of his selection. The mean scores on the leader-

ship dimensions did not differ substantially with ·the exception of the

Innovation scores of the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education admin-

istrators.

Education serves as its primary purpose, the transfer of

information from teacher to student. Upon completion of class require-

ments, the student must enter the working world to apply his knowledge.

Success in the classroom does not guarantee success in the work setting.

Gross and Herriott refer to this as a two-phased process of socializa-

tion.

"The first we designate as the preparatory phase. This
is the period of formal training which must be undergone by
individuals who aspire to managerial positions requiring. special
preparation. It takes place in institutions whose purpose is to

teach the skills, knowledge, values, and attitudes that their

socializers, or some other agency, prescribe for entrance into
their prospective profession. During this time the neophytes
are exposed to only a few of the hard realities that will
confront them in the organizations in which they will work

later, because training institutions typically have little
detailed knowledge of the facts of life of the places where
their proteges will eventually be assigned. In addition, the
role definitions they teach are often idealized and general;
they have, after all, only a limited period to impart knowl

edge, skill, and standards. Students who successfully complete
the preparatory phase are then certified to carry out with
some degree of competence a specified-administrative job in

some organization. They have finished the initial process of

socialization, and we assume that they have internalized to some

extent an ideal definition of their role. They are now ready
to enter the real world of work.
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The second phase of socialization begins when the individ
ual, having successfully completed the preparatory phase, assumes

his managerial position in a specific organization. It may be

described as the phase of organizational reality, the period
when he confronts the complex realities of organizational life.
This is "the real thing." The neophyte no longer deals with the
ideas of textbook authors or his professors but the values,
attitudes, and convictions of individuals with and through
whom he must work. He no longer writes examinations on

hypothetical classroom problems but must resolve issues and
make decisions directly bearing on his associates and the clients
of the organization. In the words of many a new administrator:

"Theory and practice are not the same:" In the p repai.at.ory phase
the neophyte occupied the position of learner, "played at" an

administrative position, and received a general and idealized

definition of his role for later use. In the organizational
reality phase, however, he occupies a given position and must

deal with the hard facts of life in a specific organization.
As just stated, we assume that the neophyte internalizes

to some degree an.idea1ized conception of his role during the

preparatory phase that provides him with standards for· the

performance of his role in the organizational reality phase.
And it is further assumed that these standards stress his

obligation to improve the quality of the performance of his

professional staff.

Subscribing to such standards is one thing; conforming
to them is another. "1

An overreliance on scholastic learning ability by hospital boards

in the hiring of hospital administrators may result in the rejection.of

a high percentage of those who have the greatest managerial potential.

This point is further driven home by a study conducted in 1958 by

W. B. Bender, who was Dean of Admissions at Harvard College at the time.2

He had selected 50 graduates of the 1928 Harvard class who had been

selected for honours for outstanding achievements in their careers.

1Gross and Herriott, Ope cit., pp. 98-99

2J• Sterling Livingston, "Myth of the Well-Educated Manager",
Harvard Business Review, January-February, 1971, pp. 80-81.
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He then reviewed their entrance credentials. If the entrance require-

ments used in 1958 were in effect in 1928, two thirds of these outstand-

ing achievers would have been turned down. Bender concluded that

scholastic standing, intelligence test scores and grades are poor yard-

sticks of managerial potential.

Gross and Herriott offer an explanation of why administrators have

problems living up their idealized standards. Alth�ugh the discussion

centers on E.P.L., it is as readily applicable to the Consideration,

Initiating Structure and Innovation dimensions.

"Of the many obstacles that might block an admtnfatracor+s
efforts to conform to this leadership definition of his role,
we postulated that two are especially important. The first is

.

the professional status of his subordinates. They have com

pleted specialized training at institutions of higher learning
and have been judged to possess at least the minimum competence
required to carry out their organizational tasks in an essen

tially autonomous manner. Their employment by an organization
indicates its provisional acceptance of their professional
qualifications'. If accorded "tenure," such personnel receive
from the organization its full acknowledgment of their

capabilities and their right to perform their .tasks in an

autonomous manner. They, therefore, may interpret efforts of

administrators to influence their performance as invasions of

professional prerogatives. If administrators, for'example, take
the initiative in attempting to help their professional sub

ordinates with problems, their efforts might be construed as

betraying a lack of confidence in them and as out of bounds.

Or, if administrators urge their subordinates to try a new

practice, it may be viewed as an encroachment on their rights
as professionals. In short, the fact that subordinates have

professional status could lead them to resist any efforts on the

part of their administrators to serve as their leaders.
The second obstacle to an administrator's EPL that we

postulated is the heavy demands on his time made by his many
routine administrative and clerical duties. He is responsible
for and must devote time to the following kinds of activities:

managing the office, dealing with correspondence, writing
memoranda and bulletins, preparing reports for his admin
istrative superiors, taking inventories of equipment and

supplies, scheduling activities and keeping official records,
handling disciplinary cases, ordering or distributing supplies,
and handling organizational publicity. If we add to these
tasks that of the organizational representative dealing with

clients, community agencies, and officials in the higher

I -

,r. Q, m
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administration, the administrator could readily allocate

nearly all his time and energy to these kinds of admin
istrative functions. Thus, the many demands made on the admin
istrator to accomplish routine managerial and clerical tasks
could leave little time or energy for offering leadership to

his professional staff."3

Hospital boards, in their selection of a hospital administrator,

should pay attention to supervisory skills and the ability to manage

human relations, the ability to introduce change, the extent of technical

knowledge and skill and the streng�h of the administrator's personality.

Overreliance should not be placed on the traditional authority of the

position as the effectiveness of such authority is declining. To be

effective, a hospital administrator must possess the authority that is

derived from knowledge and skill coupled with the charismatic authority

d
"

d f h" I"
4

er1ve rom 1S own persona lty. He must also ·have a capacity for

empathy and the ability to cope with emotional reactions.

Successful hospital administrators are able to learn from firsthand

experiences, the knowledge and ability required· to work effectively in

the accomplishment of their tasks. Certificate Program administrators,

by using their hospital setting as a vehicle for papers, etc., are able

to observe their environment firsthand while at the same time taking

correspondence courses. Both the hospital and the correspondence course

provide feedback. On the other hand, university education tends to be

second hand, derived from texts and may be presented by professors who

only have academic training in the subject matter.

3Gross and Herriott, op.cit., p. 99.

4Livingston, OPe cit., p. 87.
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2. The instrument used in this study may be used within the hos

pital to determine leadership behavior. Hospital boards may utilize the

instrument to appraise and suggest improvement to the le�dership behavior

of their administrators. The administrator may also undertake a self

evaluation of his leadership behavior. The data obtainable through the

use of the instrument may provide valuable information for those with

the responsibility of promoting staff.

3. Information contained in the Quadrant Scheme (Figure 6) and

Table 21 indicates that measures should be undertaken to upgrade the

leadership dimension scores of the hospital administrators. Only 35% of

the total group of the administrators were'above the mean scores on the

dimensions of Consideration and Initiating Structure. A total of 27%

of the total group of administrators were above the mean scores on all

four leadership dimensions.. Strong leadership is required if the admin

istrators are to meet the demarid for health care services spurred on by

the general public's, belief that health care is a right and not a

privilege; while at the same 'time, being restricted by stringent

government budgets. Present hospital administrators should be allowed

to expand their leadership ability through the following:

1) Sabbatical leaves.

2) Leaves of absence.

3) Availability of upgrading classes on hospital administration.

4) Crash courses on various aspects, of hospital administration.

5) Conferences on various aspects of hospital administration.

Present educational programs may include the following:

1) The proposed undergraduate program in hospital administration

_'O'"
.-------�
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at the University of Saskatchewan should have a co-op program

requirement or an interning requirement. This would provide

the student with a break from the second-handedness of the

classroom. The first handedness of working would be a valuable

learning experience.

2) Term paper requirements should be of a nature requiring first

hand observation rather than the gathering of ideas from a

text or j ourna!.

3) The hiring of staff "for Faculty positions should emphasize

individuals with first hand practical experience. It may very

well be preferable to hire people on Faculty who teach at

night or on a part-time basis while retaining a full-time

position outside the Faculty.

4. The negative correlational data indicated that the smaller the

bed size of hospital and the smaller the size of staff, the greater was

the administrator's Consideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation and

E.P.L •• This may serve as an indication that present hierarchical

structures funneling all activities to the attention of the administrator

does not provide the administrator with sufficient time to deal effec

tively with a multitude of activities. Perhaps the structure utilized

by the larger city hospitals where assistant administrators are in charge

of large sections, (such as Patient Care, Medical Care, Operations, etc.)

would be a more efficient and effective hierarchy. This should be the

subject of further research.

Other areas related to time the administrator has available to

perform his multitude of duties should be researched. Studies"shou1d be
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undertaken to determine the optimum size of hospitals from a leadership

pOint of view. This would include costing, benefits, economics of

scale, etc.. Smallness, although appropriate to the leadership style of

some administrators, may very well not represent the "economical" size

of hospitals. Another area of study would involve the determination of

the desirability and effectiveness of utilizing assistant administrators

i� medium sized hospitals. This would allow the chief administrator

greater time to perform his duties.

5. The study provided data on which to compare the leadership of

administrators with different levels of education. The mean scores on

the personal variables and the leadership dimensions did not differ

substantially except for the lower Innovation mean score for the

Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators. The mean scores on

the non-personal variables bed size of hospital and size of staff

increased from the Apprenticeship-Continuing Education administrators to

the Certificate Program administrators to the Undergraduate-Graduate

Degree administrators.

The comparison of correlations between the personal and non

personal variables and the leadership dimensions of each group of admin

istrators indicated the individual characteristics of each group. The

Undergraduate-Graduate Degree administrators, with negative substantial

correlations suggests the "trained incapacity" of the group.

The Certificate Program administrators "lead the way" in various

aspects of leadership behavior. The Certificate Program administrators

had the highest mean scores on the Consideration, Initiating Structure

and E.P.L. dimensions. The Certificate Program administrators also had

I '9 . t.'a- '!l& $ Z
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the highest percentage of their group located in Quadrant I of the

Quadrant Scheme. Quadrant I represents the most effective leadership

behavior.

6. A further study of the leadership of hospital administrators

is recommended in order to not only measure but improve their leadership.

The following specific problem areas are worthy of investigation:

a) The comparison of styles of leadership manifested by the

hospital administrator in his dealings with professionals

(i.e. doctors, etc.) on the one hand and service people

(i.e. janitors, etc.) on the other hand.

b) A comparison of the leadership behavior manifested by hospital

administrators in rural and urban hospitals •

.

c) The extent to which the hospital administrators' leadership

scores serve as a predictor of his department heads and/or

subordinates' leadership scores.

d) A comparison of the hospital administrators' self-evaluated

leadership scores and those of the subordinate-evaluated

leadership scores.

e) The influence on leadership behavior of training courses

designed to improve the hospital administrator scores in

Consideration, Initiating Structure, Innovation and Executive

Professional Leadership.

f) The effect of other situational variables on the hospital

administrators' leadership behavior.

g) The influence of bureaucratization on the hospital administrators'

leadership behavior.
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h) A comparison of leadership styles between assistant admin

istrators with responsibility for a section of a hospital and

administrators with responsibility for the entire hospital

(small span of control vs larger span of control, etc.).
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APPENDIX A

MEASURING INSTRUHENT

AND

SCORING KEY



The Scoring Key Showing the Dimension and Scoring for Each Item

(It should be noted that while the LBDQ Section of the Questionnaire

contains forty items, only thirty are keyed.)

A B C D E

Item No. Always Often Occasionally Seldom Never

I. Consideration (C) 4 3 2 1 0

2. Initiating Structure 4 3 2 1 0

(1. S.)
. 3. C 4 3 2 1 0

4. r ,s , 4 3 2 1 0

6. C 4 3 2 1 0

7. 1.5. 4 3 2 1 0

8. C 4 3 2 1 0

9. r.s. 4 3 2 1 0

II. r ,s. 4 3 2 1 0

12. C 0 1 2 3 4

13. C 4 3 2 1 0

14. 1.5. 4 3 2 1 0

16. r.s. 4 3 2 1 0

17. 1.S. 4 3 2 1 0

19. C 4 3 2 1 0

20. C 0 1 2 3 4

21- C 4 3 2 1 0

22. 1.S. 4 3 2 1 0

23. C 4 3 2 1 0

24 .: r.s. 4 3 2 1 0

26. C 4 3 2 1 0



continued:

Item No. Always Often Occasionally Seldom Never

27. 1.S. 4 3 2 1 0

28. C 4 3 2 1 0

29. 1.S. 4 3 2 1 0

31- C 4 3 2 1 0

32. 1.S. 4 3 2 1 0

34. C 4 3 2 1 0

35. 1.S. 4 3 2 1 0

38. C 4 3 2 1 0

39. 1.S. 4 3 2 1 0

41- Innovation (I) 4 3 2 1 0

42. I 4 3 2 1 0

43. I 0 1 2 3 4

44. I 4 3 2 1 0

45. I 4 3 2 1 0

46. I 4 3 2 1 0

47. E.P.L. 4 3 2 1 0

48. E.P.L. 4 3 2 1 0

49. E.P.L. 4 3 2 1 0

50. E.P.L. 4 3 2 1 0

5l- E.P.L. 4 3 2 1 0

52 • E.P.L. 4 3 2 1 0

• 2_::: $4 .. 1 q t.



QUESTIONNAIRE

A Comparative Study of the Leadership Behavior of Saskatchewan Hospital

Administrators With Various Levels of Education.

Purpose of the Questionnaire

The questionnaire is designed to determine the leadership

behavior of your hospital administrator. Each question describes a

sp�cific behavior to which a response should be given. Each question

should be considered as a separate description of behavior. Although

some questions appear to be similar, they determine differences that

are important in the description of leadership.

The purpose of the questionnaire is to make it possible for you

to describe, as accurately as you can, the leadership behavior of your

hospital administrator. Please respond to all fifty-two questions.

The completed questionnaire will remain confidential and annonymous

and is to be used for research purposes only.

The questionnaire makes a number of references to group members.

If you do not consider yourself a member of a group per se, please

interpret the question as referring "to an individual" rather than

"to the group". The term group in this case refers to a group of

department heads.

The study is concerned with leadership behavior and not leader

shi-p
- abili ty • The- ques tionnaire -respons-es will be conf idential and

annonymous.
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DIRECTIONS:

a. READ each item carefully

h. THINK about how frequently the leader engages in the
behavior described-by the item.

c. DECIDE whether he always, often, occasionally, seldom
or never acts as described by the item.

d. DRAW A CIRCLE around one of the five letters following
the item to show the answer you have selected.

A -- Always
B -- Often
C Occasionally
D Seldom
E Never

1. He does personal favors for group members. ABC D E

2. He makes his attitudes· clear to the group. ABC D E

3. He does little things to make it pleasant
to be a member of the group. ABC D E

4. He tries out his new ideas with the group. ABC D E

5. He acts as the real leader of the group. ABC D E

6. He is easy to understand. ·A BCD E

7. He rules with an iron hand. ABC D E

8. He finds time to listen to group members. ABC D E

9. He critizes poor work. ABC D E

10. He gives advance notice of changes. ABC D E

11. He speaks in a manner not to be questioned. ABC D E

12. He keeps to himself. ABC D E

13. He looks out for the personal welfare of
individual group members. ABC D E

14. He assigns group members to particular
tasks. ABC D E

15._ He is the spokesman of the group. ABC D E

16. He schedules the work to be done. ABC D E



17. He maintains definite standards of

performance. ABC D E

18. He refuses to explain his actions. ABC D E

19. He keeps the group informed. ABC D E

20. He acts without consulting the group. ABC D E

21. He backs up the members in their actions. ABC D E

22. He emphasizes the meeting of deadlines. ABC D E

23. He treats all group members as his

equals. ABC D E

24. He encourages the use of uniform pro
cedures. ABC D E

25. He gets.what he asks for from his

superiors. ABC D E

26. He is willing to make changes •. ABC D E

27. He makes sure that his part in the or

ganization is understood by group
members. ABC D E

28. He is friendly and approachable. ABC D E

29. He asks that group members follow
standard rules and regulations. ABC D E

30. He fails to take a necessary action. ABC D E

31. He makes group members feel at ease when

talking with them. ABC D E

32. He lets group members know what is

expected of them. ABC D E

33. He speaks as the representative of the

group. ABC D E

34. He puts suggestions made by the group
into operation. ABC D E

35. He sees to it that group members are

working up to capacity. ABC D E

36:
.

He lets other people take away his

leadership in the group. ABC D E

'37. He gets his superiors to act for the
welfare of the group members. ABC D E
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38. He gets group approval in important
matters before going ahead. ABC D E

39. He sees to it that the work of group
members is coordinated. ABC D E

40. He keeps the group working together as

a team. ABC D E

41. He encourages the periodic review and
alteration of departmental goals. ABC D E

42. He encourages the suggestion, trial and
evaluation of new administrative methods
and procedures. ABC D E

43. He does hamper departmental activities

by insisting on unnecessary routinization
and s tandardiza tion. ABC D E

44. He encourages the free flow of inform

ation between supervisors, subordinates,
peers and colleagues. ABC D E

45. He encourages an atmosphere in the total

organization that facilitates the

exploration of new ideas. ABC D E

46. He determines the extent to which depart-
ment heads like to see change. ABC D E

47. He gives department heads the feeling
that their work is an "important"
activity. ABC D E

48. He gives department heads the feeling
that they can make significant contribu
tions to improving the performance of
their subordinates. ABC D E

49. He helps to eliminate weaknesses in the

departments under his jurisdiction. ABC D E

50. He takes a strong interest in your
professional development. ABC D E

51. He helps department heads to understand
the sources of important problems they
are facing. ABC D E

52. He makes organizational meeting a

valuable educational activity. ABC D E
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APPENDIX B

CORRESPONDENCE



UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN

E OF COMMERCE SASKATOON. CANADA

S7N OWO

Dear Administrator:

With your permission, I would like to administer a questionnaire to your
department heads. The questionnaire is in connection with a thesis research
project requirement for the Master in Business Administration program,
University of Saskatchewan.

The research project is a comparative study of the leadership behavior
of hospital administrators with different educational levels. The study
is concerned with leadership behaviou� and not leadership ability.

This determination of leadership behavior requires your department heads
to complete a questionnaire indicating their perception of their admin
istrator1s leadership behavior. Please find enclosed a letter, with
attached questionnaire, addressed to each department head explaining the
nature of the study, which I would ask you to distribute to the appro
priate department heads.

Attached is a HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR INFORMATION SHEET. Please complete
this SHEET and use the self-addressed stamped envelope to return the
i nformat ion.

Also attached is a letter from Professor F. Silversides concerning the
study.

You may be assured that all responses to the questionnaires will be

anonymous and will be used for research purposes only. The results of the

survey will be available uRon request.

Thank you for your cooperation in this study.

Harold DancHilla

""'" - _.-

,



February 1977

Dear Administrator:

One of our Master's Degree students wants to do a thesis study on leadership
in hospital administrators. He is trying to find out whether leadership
style changes with different educational patterns or backgrounds.

What he would like you to do is allow your department heads to rate your
leadership traits (anonymously, of course). No one's identity, either at
the department head level or at your own would even be known.

I �ould ask your co-operation in this study since I think it �ould be of
general value to educators. So, I am asking you personally to co-operate.
If it can be done soon it would be appreciated very.much.

Thanks in advance.

F.H. Silversides, B.Se.Ph., D.H.A.
Associate Professor (Management) and
Director,' Course in Hospital and
Health Care Administration

FHS:sk
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UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN

lL.L.EGE OF COMMERCE SASKATOON. CANADA
S7N OWO

Dear Sir or Madam:

As part of the thesis requirement of the Masters of Business Administration
program, University of Saskatchewan, I am conducting a research project
on the leadership behavior of hospital administrators with. different
educational levels. To conduct the study, your perception of the leader
ship behavior of your administrator is required.

Your cooperation in the completion of the enclosed fifty-two item question
naire would be appreciated. It should take approximately fifteen minutes
of your time to complete.

The study is an evaluation of leadership behavior and not leadership
ability. Accurate descriptions·to the best of your ability of your hospital
administrator�s leadership behavior are necessary.

The questionnaire responses will be confidential and anonymous and will
be used for research purposes only. The success of this study relies
upon a high rate of return of questionnaires and thus your response is
of importance.

Please complete the questionnaire at your earliest convenience and return
it in the stamped addressed envelope.

Thank you for your cooperation.

jI):J---__,_.
Harold Danchilla

HD:sk



UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN

.LeaE OF COMMERce
SASKATOON. CANAOA

S7N OWO

Dear Administrator:

A number of. the Hospital Administrator Data Sheets and the Leadership
Behavior Description Questionnaires mailed March 9, 1977 have been completed
and returned.

A high response rate is necessary to assure the success of the study.
To the extent that educational levels influence professionalism, the study
will determine the relationship between professionalism and leadership
behavior. It is hoped the study will provide data on developing the
educational needs of hospital administrators to meet future leadership
challenges. Your contribution in this regard is of utmost importance.

If you, as the hospital administrator, have completed your Data Sheet,
your co-operation has been appreciated. If you have not as yet completed
the Data Sheet, please do so at your earliest convience.

If you, as the hospital administrator,' have 'not "as yet distributed the
questionnaires, your co-operation and participation is of utmost importance
to assure the success of the study. The questionnaires measure leadership
behavior not leadership ability. The questionnaire responses will be
confidentlal and annonymous..

.

If you and your department heads have completed the questionnaires, your
collective co-operation has been appreciated. If some questionnaires
are currently outstanding, your effects to encourage early completion
would be appreciated. Perhaps this letter could be circulated to the
appropriate department heads.

I would like to thank you for your co-operation,.and participation in this

study.

��s truly,

��
Harold Danchilla

HD:sk
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UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN

LEGE OF COMMERCE SASKATOON. CANADA

S7N OWO

Dear 'Administrator:

Re: Hospital Administrator Leadership Behavior Study

A review of questionnaire responses thus far indicates that your Hospital
Administrator Data Sheet has not as yet been received. The response rate from

hospital administrators has been excellent. .

Attached is.a copy of the Data Sheet and a return envelope. Your comple
tion and return of the Data Sheet would be appreciated. If- you have forwarded

your Data Sheet, your participation in the study has been appreciated.

In order to obtain an adequate description of leadership behavior for
statistical purposes, a minimum of four responses are required for each hospital
administrator. To date, the minimum response has not been' received from your
hospital.

Attached are additional questionnaires and return envelopes. Please
distribute these additional questionnaires to subordinates to whom the quest
ionnaires were not originally distributed. Although, the letters may be
addressed to specific department heads or subordinates, please have the

individual pass it to someone else if he feels he cannot complete the quest
ionnaire.

The participation of your hospital in this study has been appreciated.
The completion of these additional questionnaires will ensure the success of

this study.

�rs truly,

�H�Qr-�:>
Harold Danchilla

I..........----�----------------------........-===......�����
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UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN

L.Ec;e OF CCMMEf'lCE
SASKATOON. CANADA

S7N OWO

Dear Administrator:

Re: Hospital Administrator Leadership Behavior Study

The review of questionnaire responses thus far indicates that

your Hospital Administrator Data Sheet has not as yet been received.

The response rate from hospital administrators has been excellent.

Attached is a copy of the Hospital Administrator Data Sheet and
a return envelope. Your completion and return of the sheet would be

appreciated.

If you have forwarded your Data Sheet, your participation in

the study has been appreciated.

I thank you for your cooperation.

Yours truly,

Jb��l----
Harold Danchilla

I� �I, -

..� ========a...�����1-
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UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN

�L.eGE OF COMMERCE SASKATOON. CANADA

S7N OWO

Dear Administrator:

Re: Hospital Administrator Leadership Behavior Study

A review of questionnaire responses indicates that not all of the quest
ionnaires forwarded to your hospital have been returned.

In order to obtain an adequate description of leadership behavior for

statistical purposes, a minimum of four responses are required for each

hospital administrator. To date, the minimum response has not been received.

Attached are additional questionnaires and return envelopes. It would

be appreciated if you would distribute these questionnaires to department
heads or subordinates to whom the questionnaires were not originally
distributed. Although the letters may be addressed to specific department
heads or subordinates, please have the individual pass it to someone else
if he feels he cannot complete the questionnaire.

The participation of your hospital in this study has been appreciated.
The completion of these additional questionnaires will ensure the success

of this study.

Yours truly,

Harold Danchilla

.I...... �------------------........========....-=����



UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN

I.I.EGE OF COMMERCE
. SASKATOON. CANADA

S7N OWO

PLEASE CIRCULATE TO ALL PERSONNEL TO WHOM LEADERSHIP BEHAVIOR QUESTION-

NAIRES WERE DISTRIBUTED.

Dear Sir or Madam:

Re: Hospital Administrator Leadership Behavior Study

This letter will serve as a reminder for all individuals involved
in tbe study to.make sure they have completed all questionnaires or

data sheets forvlarded to them. A high response rate is required to

ensure the success of the study. Your participation-in completing any
outstanding questionnaires is necessary and respectfully requested.
Please request additional questionnaires or data sheets if necessary.

At least four department head or subordinate descriptions are

necessary for the head of each hospital for statistical purposes.
The purpose of this letter is to stress ·that the minimal r'esponae rate

. has not been received. It would be unfortunate that your hospital
would have to be eliminated from the study because the hospital is one

or two responses short of the necessary minimum.

Completion of the questionnaires or data sheet would only take
about ten. minutes of your time. Data from the study will assist in
the determination of future educational needs of hospital administrators.
Your input into this study is respectfully requested.

I look forward to receiving your completed questionnaire or data

sheet. Remember, ten minutes of your time is all that is necessary
to ensure the success of this study.

_y�s truly,

JD�J-.-
H. Danchil1a
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HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR INFORMATION

SHEET



HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR INFORMATION SHEET

1. You!" present age
_

2. Educational back�round (please check appropriate response)

apprenticeship

continuing education

certificate program (includes R.N., etc.)

Bachelors degree (please list)

Masters degree (please list;

Doctorial degrees (please list)

3. . Numb �r of years of experience as a hospital administrator
---

4. Years of tenure in present position
----

5. Bed size of hospital
----

6. Size of present adm.inistt:ative support staff
_

7. Membership in professional associations (please list)

(a)

(b)

(c)

•
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